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The FactoryI

Ніс " ІііііШіісш Advance" is pub- 
lislud at timtham, Ашчшіісіїі, N.Li., 
every Thucsimy morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
Ui.it mv> .

It is cent to any address in Can- 
am or tiiC Uniieu blutes ( Postage 
prepaid by tl.o Publisher) at One 
Dollar and l iny tents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
Or by the season, are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
arc taken at the rule of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is cocured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.
lbs “Mivamichi Advance*’ having 

its lurgje circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent. 
Northumberland,
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Вона venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing and. . Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichl Advance, Chat

ham, NB.

ADVANCE
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.;

(Successors to Qsorgo Cutsetj.) 
Manuhcturere of Deere, Sashes,MeaMiafi

—AND—
Builder,' Furnisbinei generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLMAWINOU
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

îonatnntly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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8UROEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted witheut paie by th« use 
ef^Nkreue Oxide Gas er ether Аажее-

Artificiel Teeth set lx Geld, Rubber end 
Celluloid. Special attention ri 
jireeervaliee end regulating or I

Alee Crewe end Bridge werk. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Oflce la Chetkem, Beneoe Black. Tele* 
phone No. S3.

in Neweeitle apposite Square, ever J, 
% Kethre’s Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.é

dad's siding with him, and you 
•> know what that means."
Ÿ For all his brave words Jim Wis- 
*:* hart groaned inwardly as he mount- 

ed the stair, for he knew that if 
Pete used his unfiuence with the men 
in Slocum's favor, as appeared like
ly from Nell's words, the affair 
might soon become serious enough. 

Pete was listening with a flushed 
while Slocum

men, I hardly think this is a ques
tion that affects your interests in 
the slightest. I fancy I engaged the 
man and paid his wages. You will 
admit that ?"

•‘Of course you did, sir."
"Thanks ! That admitted, ,you 

can hardly question my right to dis
miss him when I choose, more espe
cially when I find liim shirking the1 
work which he is paid for doing, us
ing physical violence against the 
foremen when called in question for 
skulking, and doing his best gener
ally to destroy the harmony which 
has all along existed between us."

"That's not the question, sir," 
said Pete, hotly. "We must have 
Slocum back. He's outside now 
ready to start, and we're deputed to 
say that if you refuse our request 
we stop work until you change your 
mind."

Mr. Partington’s lips clipped to
gether.

"In plain English—strike !" he 
said, slowly. His face saddened, 
then he leant forward and resumed * 
"Have you considered what your 
resolve may entail upon your wives 
and children ? I think not. But I 
have. Listen ! You are aware we 
have been working an hour per day 
less for three weeks past. Do * you 
know that every other manufacturer 
in the county ia working half-time 
only ? Do you know that for 
months my stock of goods has been 
steadily accumulating ; that I 
couldn’t sell out Just now, and I'm 
afraid for many months to come, at 
the cost of the material ? Do you 
know that I am keeping the place 
going at present at a cost to my
self of, roughly, a hundred pounds 
weekly ? Of course, you don't, but 
I wish to be quite frank with you. 
Do not let me detain you now, but 
if by the dinner hour you have found 
no cause to alter your plans the 
gates will be closed, to open again— 
Heaven only knows when."

He waved his hand, and the dele
gates retired, crestfallen and angry.

cent a chap as ever lived, caught 
him one night in a Kaffir settlement 
outside the lines after loot, which 
was against the rules—but that was 
the least of it. The beggar had 
found a fat old nigger hiding, 
thinking, no doubt, the chap 
something put away for a rainy day, 
he had trussed him up to see wheth
er a good welting would loosen his 
tongue. The loo tenant tried to ar
rest him, of course, and asked 
to hand over his rifle. When 
skunk saw his game was spoilt, d'ye 
know what he did ?"

and sugar should then be added as 
usual.! About the 8 
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❖ The Stride at

Partington’s
ABOUT CHILDREN'S FEET.

❖ fft It seems almost absurd to advise 
mothers not to pinch babies’ feet, 
and yet physicians say that much 
of the fretfulness and irritation of 
babyhood is due to tight shoes and 
stockings. Not f tight, perhaps 
from a grown-up standpoint, but 

Glace Rhubarb—For the first few sufficiently snug to hurt the tender, 
weeks of spring, rhubarb has a de- soft tiesh of baby feet. The shoes 
licious frtiity flavor which appears that are gotten for the very little 

"Go on," cried the listener*, in an later on. The wise home caterer will baby ure very often actual instru- 
impatient chorus, as Ned paused. not fail to utilize this at the right ments of torture because of 

"Cracked his officer's bead with Ume. which cannot be mistaken, for slight roughness or pressure. If the 
the butt of his gun and bolted to j while it is at its best the root end shoe fits snugly, no matter how soft 
the Boer lines . . . Jones ? He re- ,ias a pinkish hue and the skin is it is, the sole is sure to press into 
covered all right, but Barker doesn’t I barely thick enough to be removed, the sensitive flesh and irritate 
know that." Л dish clear to the eye and delight- ; temper, if not actually injure the

unionists looked ful to the palate may be made by nerves, 
each other, and at j combining gelatine with the rhubarb, 
the starting whistle This is called glace rhubarb.

Peel a dozen stalks of young but badly the little foot is being crowd- 
not thin rhubarb, and cut into good і ed until impeded circulation tells the 
sized pieces, which, while not large story of suffering. And small stock* 
enough to be clumsy, will retain 
their shape while cooking. They 
should fill a quart measure. Lay 
them in a crock or saucepan largo 
enough for them to cook in a single 
layer. This is important in cooking 
all summer fruits and such a broad- 
bottomed saucepan should always be 
kept In stock.

Cover the rhubarb with a pint of 
cold water, stew gently and when 
it begins to soften, sprinkle a cup 
of sugar over all. Stew again gent
ly, shaking a little until the sugar 

an Try the fruit with a fork,
and when tender remove from the 
syrup singly, taking care to keep 
each piece whole, and lay in a broad 
•hallow glass dish.

Put a tablespoonful of granulated 
gelatine in a bowl and mix with 
just enough cold water to soften it.
Then gradually stir in the boiling 
rhubarb juice. Allow it to cool a 
little, and then pour over the fruit 
and place in the refrigerator for a 
few hours. At the end of that time 
the tender pieces of rhubarb will bo 
found incased in jelly of just the 
right consistency, which is slightly 
more firm than the white of an egg.
If a more solidified form is desired, 
heap the spoon with delatine.

Granulated gelatine is the same 
price as the coarser sort, but as it 
needs no previous soaking, it will 
be found convenient, especially for 
fruit desserts.

Baked
fruity desserts before berries are on 
the market forces the housewife to 
concoct palatable dishes from the 
better grades of dried and evaporat
ed fruits. This season 
offering for 16 
a brand of 
that
in perfect condition. A pound is 
equal to about a dozen pears, and
for & family of five or six half this , , . __ . .
quantity will be sufficient. If a gas the Packet the Englishmen was sub
range is used only one burner should to was his note-book,
be lighted, and this turned as low as which contttined title deeds aod 
possible shares worth many thousands of

Soak the pears oveç night and P°u4de: Th“ contents had not been
spread in a small baking dirt, sweet- ^uched- a,nd on j»*™1'™* his lik
ened to taste with molasses or sug- *“e„ «”£ ,£^ket CUt
ar. Half a cup of water and a little ?£•“’ .“Z6'’ “J
whole clove and cinnamon should be ^k?.°*** /hni^ht^thf^f^.f ИІТ 

"tun r,°le СОТҐ WAh v 1 cMtonU worthies! and6returned Йii ^e siow ’ten tor ЖЛЙЙЇ P~ket-b°ok t0 Ü!_Tner- 

Serve with hot gingerbread made BOTH MISTAKEN
after this recipe : ,

Turn into a mixing bowl one An Irleh merchant, who had more 
teacupful of molasses, one-quarter money in his pocket than hie ap- 
cupful of shortening, boiling hot and Pearance denoted, took a seat in a 
composed of half butter and half ürst-class carriage. A dandy fellow-
lard; one teaspoonfiil of ground gin- passenger was much annoyed at
ger, the grated yellow rind of half a Put’s presence, and, missing his 
lemon and one large tablespoonful of handkerchief, taxed him with having 
milk. Blend together, but do not picked his pocket. After recovering 
beat, if you desire the cake to re- the handkerchief, which he had put 
main dark. Now mix in smoothly *n his hat, he made a lame apology, 
without beating two even teaspoon- but Pat stopped him with the re- 
fuls of flour, sifted, with a teaspoon- mark
ful of soda—not baking powder. Bake "Make yourself easy, darlint ; 
in a shallow pan, or in patty pans, don't bother about the matter. You 
about twenty minutes. The crust took me for a thafe, I took you for 
will be crisp if the recipe is closely a gentleman. We were both of ue 
followed. mistaken, that’s all.^me honey."

and
had❖ 2t van to the 

the natural% Gloucester anil

WWWHIWSm Jim Wishort was secretary of the 
Dolly bridge Millworkers’ Union, and and frowning face, 
on that account it seemed the most ®lashed the air with his arms, 
natural thing in the world that he I nouncing masters in general and Mr. 
should drop in of an evening at Partington in particular, in strong 
Pete Carlow’s to smoke a pipe and terms- 
discuss matters affecting the wel
fare of the association, to say no
thing of the opportunities which 
thus sometimes cropped up for a de
lightful chat with Nellie, Pete’s win
some daughter. Indeed—and Jim al
ways blushed when the thought oc
curred to him—but for love of Nell 
he would have refused point-blank 
to become involved in the active 
work of the union, for he believed 
that the toilers of Dollybridge had 
not then—and never would have so 
long as Mr. Partington lived—any 
real justification for instituting pro
tective measures.

For more than twenty years the 
relations between the millowner and 
his workpeople had been ideal, and 
it was only with the advent of a 
swarthy, sinister-looking man named 
Alf Slocum into the secluded world 
of Dollybridge that the first cloud 
appeared on the industrial horizon.
Whence he came no one knew. He 
had appeared a dilapidated tramp 
six months before the date of our 
story, had secured work in the mill, 
and proceeded to sow discontent 
around him.

gy SPRING DINNER TABLE.de- him
the

m Pete greeted Jim with a nod 
of relief. "Ha. lad," he said, 
"we’ve got business on hand now." 
Then he rapidly repeated the sub
stance of Nell's story. "Now," he 
concluded, with a grim laugh, "let's 
go down to the institute, and, by 
Lucifer, Mr. Partington'll soon find 
that we’re both fit and willing to 
stand up for our rights !"

Jim made no comment, and pre
sently the three men sallied forth 
and made for the committee-room, 
around which a noisy and excited 
crowd had assembled—men, women, 
and children seizing and absorbing 
eagerly every scrap of information 
that was flying about, and feeling in 
a vagne, indefinite way that Mr. 
Partington, whom they had hitherto 
regarded as their best friend, was 
in reality a slave-driving tyrant, 
grown supercilious and haughty be
cause of the wealth which their 
hearts’ blood had earned.

That was the feeling which domin
ated the meeting of the committee. 
Jim Wishart urged moderation, and 
in consequence .came in for 
menacing scowls from Slocum; but 
his counsel was utterly disregarded, 
and he grew sick and angry when it 
was resolved to present Mr. Part
ington with an ultimatum at the 
breakfast hour next morning, the 
terms of which were, in effect, 
work would instantly cease pending 
Slocum’s reinstatement ; the chair
man, a young firebrand named Wilde 
and Jim Wishart being appointed 
delegates.

At this Jim rose. "Mates," he 
said, sternly, "I’ll be no party to 
such foolery. I hold Mr. Partington 
was in the right, an

A jeering laugh from Slocum in
terrupted him. "There's a chicken- 
'eart for you, gents. I votes we 
chuck 'im .out so’e he can go right 
away to the big 'ouse and lick 'is 
guv'nor’s boots !"

Jim flashed round and let drive 
his fist straight across the table at 
Slocum, who ducked, and in an in
stant Jim was struggling helplessly 
in the grasp of two powerful pairs 
of arms.

"Jim Wishart," said Peter, cold
ly, "I reckoned you was a man that 
could be trusted to stand by his 
mates in a time like this. I see T 
was mistaken. You’re no friend of 
me and mine after this—d’vou hear ? 
—mine ! You can clear out, and my 
advice to you is to quit Dollybridge 
for good !"

&■■■
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4 JOKES ON BRIDAL COUPLESCARD.
щщ OFTEN MORE CRUELTY THAN 

HUMOR IN THEM.
How a Bridegroom Was Cured of 

Practical J oking—Romantic 
Episode.

Why bridal couples should appeal 
so peculiarly to the practical Joker'a 
sense of humor is one of the myster
ies which bailie explanation ; but It 
Is a fact that weddings aie becom
ing more and more the arena in 
which the practical humorist lovos 
to exercise his arts, and it is to be 
feared there is often more cruelty 
than humor In his joking.

The son of a Pittsburg millionaire 
had won a rather unenviable noto
riety by jests of this kind ; and 
when, a few months ago, his turn 
came to lead a bride to the altar his 
victims decided to pay oil old scores 
with interest. And this Is how they 
did it. When he and his bride were 
being driven to the station after 
the ceremony they were seized ahd 
placed in a large wire cage, which 
was drawn on n waggon through the 
principal streets for the entertain
ment of thousands of spectators, 
who had been attracted by the an
nouncement of a circus procession 
with ”a caged mad bridal couple.” 
What the sensations of the bride
groom were is not revealed ; but It 
is probable that hie own days of 
[practical Joking came to an end in 
the cage.

A email Hungarian village was,, 
last month, the scene of a romantic’ 
episode which recalls the days of 
Gretna Green and runaway matches.
It was the wedding day of the 
daughter of a well-to-do farmer, who 
had been compelled by her father to 
give her hand to a rich suitor, and 
to discard her own handsome but 

PENNILESS LOVER, 
Petrovice. At the appointed hour a 
carriage arrived at the bride’s houie 
to take her to the church. She en
tered the carriage, and the bride
groom wee about to follow when the 
driver, who was masked, revealed 
himself, whipped up hi» horses, and 
drove ofl. He was Petrovice, the 
rejected lover. Not a trace of the 
runaway couple has been found, al
though the carriage was returned 
and the wedding-feast was consumed 
by the guests of the disconsolate 
bridegroom.

In a recent and more amusing case 
» Jilted lover also personated the 
coachman ; and on the return Jour
ney from the church drove the bridal 
couple into the very middle of a large 
and deep pond, leaving them to ex
tricate themselves as well as they 
could, to the amusement of a crowd 
of onlookers who had been admitted 
into the secret.

A practical Joke, designed by hie 1 
friends for the benefit of Mr. Carter 
Prenz, son ef a New York million
aire, came to an ignomineue con
clusion. The humorists had arrang
ed that a carriage should be Ailed 
with confetti, rice, old slippers, and 
white ribbons, and should follow 
the young couple to their hotel, 
where they were to be, inundated bp 
these emblem» of matrimonial bliss 
DURING THEIR BRIDAL FEAST.

the

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Ssllcitof Соисушг Notiff Pybllc,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Thé befooled 
sheepishly at 
that moment 
sounded.

"Halloa !" cried Ned ; "you chaps 
4ЖВ strike or no, as you like, but 
here’s one as is going in to see 
after that job of Barker's, and stop 
him who can."

There was no strike at Dollybride, 
and Mr. Partington, to whom Ned 
applied for the vacant post, enjoyed 
his recital of thé hour's proceedings 
so much that he vowed it had added 
years to his life. "You may start 
now if you choose, my lad," he 
said.

The Dollybridge Millworkers’ Union 
came to an untimely end that even
ing ; its last act being, on the 
chairman’s motion, to tender 
apology to Jim Wishart for the 
manner in which he had been treat
ed.—London Tit-Bits.

Baby flesh is so soft that mothers 
or nurses often do not notice howF
lngs are as frequently a means of 
injury as are small shoes. Always 
buy both shoes and stockings at 
least one size larger than the so- 
called "easy fit." This rule should 
hold good until the foot has ceased 
to grow. The result would be • 
generation of healthier, better-tem
pered and more graceful men and 
women.

MACKENZIE’Sà@£S.;.
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I KITCHEN ECONOMY.
The economical woman will use 

even her bread crumbs. She will 
heat the crumbs in the oven until 
crisp, then roll and put them away 
until needed in a glass jar. Tho 
possibilities in bits of- bread are by 
no means confined to the familiar 
bread pudding.

Any vegetable of assertive flavor 
will be improved for persons who 
are inclined to scorn it, bv first par
boiling it. Cabbage will be found far 
more delicate if it is tredted in this 
way.

The odor from boiling cabbages or 
onions may be prevented to a great 
degree by soaking either vegetable in 
cold water one hour before it is 
cooked, and then boiling it in fresh 
water.

A French salad for use with cold 
boiled tongue is made by adding to 
a regular French dressing mustard 
and half a small onion, six anchovies 
and six sprigs of parsley chopped 
fine. Lay the tongue in delicate 
slices on a platter and pour the 
dressing over.

4
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—BUOOD MAKER
BOo Bottles

Pete Carlow fell an easy victim to 
Slocum’s fascinating doctrine, and 
the moment the idea of a union was 
suggested he went enthusiastically 
to work, called a mass meeting of 
the workmen, and in half an hour 
the union was an accomplished fact, 
with himself as chairman and Jim 
Wishart, who at the moment was 
thinking more of a woman’s smile 
than the rights, of man, as sec
retary.

:
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CROWDED CONSTANTINOPLE.
To walk, in Constantinople, is like 

a fierce and active struggle. One 
should look at once before, behind, 
and underneath one’s feet; before, 
behind,
some danger or disgust is always 
threatening. I never walked up the 
steep road which leads from the 
bridge to Pera without the feeling 
that I was fighting my way through 
a hostile city. A horn blows fur
iously, and a black man runs up the 
hill, clearing away before the dash
ing and 
tram.
drives at full speed down the hi|l. 
and the horses set their feet on the 
pavement. In front of you a man 
balancée slices of offal on a long 
pole across his shoulder; they dangle 
before and behind; he swings cheer
fully with his burden through the 
crowd. A Kurd, stooping under a 
weight higher than himself, follows, 
step by step, behind you. Your 
feet slip in slushy mud, and catch 
on the cobbles or in the gaps of the 
road. A dog with a red wound be
hind his ear, and a long strip of 
mangy skin on his back, lies asleep 
in the middle of the pavement. You 
step into the road to avoid the 
dogs and the hamals, and wheels
and horses are upon you. You step 
back into the midst of the dogs and 
the hamals; as you stand aside for 
a moment, a beggar with a hand- 
less arm rounded into a stump, a 
woman with her face eaten away in 
the cavity of the hood which 
draws back before you, appears sud
denly, filling what had seemed the 
only alley of escape. The sun soaks 
down into the narrow street; the 
smell of the mud rises up into your 
nostrils, mingled with those un
known smells which* in Constanti
nople, seem to ooze upwards out of 
the ground, and steam outwards 
from every door and window, and 
pour out of every alley, and rise like 
a cloud out of the breath and sweat 
and foulness of the people.—Arthur 
Symons, in Harper's Magazine.

FROM WITCHCRAFT TO 
SCIENCE.

A century ago the work of the 
modern surgeon would have been de
nounced by the theologians, who 
then ruled mankind, as audacious in
trusions into the exclusive jurisdic
tion of God. Two centuries ago, 
or, at the furthest, three, the man 
of science who would take out the 
viscera of a man, cut out their dis- 

, and put them back, would have 
been fortunate to escape the stake 
or the block. But the audacious in
vader of the secrets of the body, the 
bénéficient healer who, with his 
phial or his knife, lessens the mis
eries of humanity, diminishes or de
stroys pain, prolongs life and 
smoothes its pathway to the grave 
—this is now the man who appeals 
most strongly to his fellow-beings. 
For him and his training the cap
tains of industry are pouring out 
their millions, building him «colleges 
and laboratories, endowing profes
sorships, while the world at large 
hails him as the man of power and 
influence at a time when wealth is 
accumulating and when men are not 
decaying.—Harper's Weekly.

QUITE HARMLESS.
A Londoner just arrived at a 

Scottish town, and on his way to an 
hotel, addressed the porter who led 
the way : "Not a large place this?"

"Eo' verre," was the answer.
Next question came : "Has it a 

corporation ?"
‘A what, sir ?" inquired the bag 

gage-bearer.
"I mean who rules it ?"
"Rules it ? Jist the provost."
"Ah, the provost. Like our Lord 

Mayor. Has he any insignia ?" re
marked the Cockney.

"Iqsignia ! What 
quoth the puzzled Scotsman.

"Yes, insignia ; that is to say, 
has he a chain ?" the polite visitor 
hinted. %

Whereupon the almost dumfounded 
native gasped out : "A chain, sir ?

that
IIВІWe

Iirtaw’l МШ ЩS and underneath one’s feet.v
gf;

Around the mill gates the men
were assembled to await the result 
of the fateful interview. Not quiet
ly, for the situation was a novel one 
to tl ir and they discussed the pros 
and ons of it with vehement ges
tures and noisy tongues.

Jim Wishart was in the centre of 
an excited group, reasoning, ex
horting ; aye, pleading with them 
to refrain from pushing the matter 
to extremes for so slight a cause— 
for no cause at all, Indeed. To no 
purpose. Jim’s action of last night 
they held to be both cowardly and 
treacherous ; and black, threatening 
looks and blatant cries of "Turn
coat !" "Traitor !" and the like 
were showered upon him from all 
sides. He quickly grew excited un
der the storm of epithets, and they 
began to hustle him. It might have 
gone hard with Jim, but just then a 
stalwart figure buret through the 
ring and took his place beside him. 
It was Ned Peaseley, looking cool 
and business-like, with a glint of 
steel in his eyes.

"The fellows who try to maltreat 
Jim Wishart have got to do the 
same to me," he said, "and I reckon 
I won’t be standing idle at the time. 
Seems to me Jim’s showing you the 
straight course, and you're fools if 
you don't take it. What's the row 
about, anyway ? If Slocum had 
been in the army and knocked down 
his officer he’d ha' got a sight more 
than his walking ticket, and serve 
him jolly well right. Stand back, I 
say. Ah, would you, Abe Jenkins ? 
If you will have it, here goes !"

There came a rush, and with his 
cautionary words Ned placed his 
back to Jim’s and proceeded, with 
the utmost cheerfulness, to hit 
Jim, goaded
wise. The human wave 
but suddenly a

^Bi naces! Furnaces ! !
ytt* er deal which I can fsreish 

at KeasoBable Prices.

STOfV’HlS
COQfclHe, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

One evening Jim had gone home 
from the mill unconscious of any
thing having occurred to seriously 
endanger the existing relations be
tween master and men, and after 
tea found himself, 
fully whistling his wav down the 
street on his way to Carlow’s house. 
It was duek, and a man, carrying a

sol-
figure, who peered into 

stopped and held

mm struggling horses of the 
At the same moment a cabas usual, cheer-

Pears.—The demand forbag, approached—a straight, 
dier-like
Jim’s face, then 
out his hand.

"Thought 'twas you, 
arc you, old chap ?"

"Ned Peaseley !" cried Jim, sur
prised, shaking heartily the prof
fered hand. "Jolly glad to see you 
again. But where did you drop 
from ? I never heard you were 
coming home."

,#I hardly knew myself," laughed 
Peaseley. "My time expired just 
as the war was comfortably finished, 
but, as you know, I stayed on for a 
bit with the idea of finding a crib 
as soon as things had shaken down 
into the old groove. But after a 
couple of years veldt-tramping a fel
low does sigh for a look at an Eng
lish meadow. Then there’s mother— 
how is she, Jim ?"

"Well and hearty, Ned, I’m glad to 
say," answered Jim.

"Thanks for that, old chap. I’ve 
got some hair-raisers to tell you, 
but you’ll excuse me to-night."

They parted, and Jim resumed his 
way to Carlow's. Nellie was stand
ing on the doorstep with a shawl 
over her head, and the moment he 
appeared she came eagerly to meet 
him.

:m PUMPS I PUMPS II
^ika, Iren Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

▼pry best, also Japanned stamped and 
slain tinware in endless variety, all el 
the best stock, which I will sell low for
u*.

♦
RETURNS A POCKET-BOOK.Jim. How

I.- grocers are 
cents a pound 

evaporated pears 
show each half section

X An English visitor at Geneva has 
had a curious experience. An he 
was entering hie hotel in

gw;
m company

with his wife, a stranger walked up 
to him, and, handing him a packet, 
quickly disappeared. On openingJ|ï

ШШ
À. C. Mein, Chatham.

.Insurance.Ш Mr. Partington, a silver-haired old 
gentleman with a firm mouth, and 
eyes that twinkled good-humoredly 
behind his spectacles, received the 
delegates genially.

"You wish to have a talk with 
me ? Certainly, gentlemen. Always 
pleased to have you come direct to 
me when anything goes wrong." He 
rubbed his hands together with a 
pleased chuckle.

Pete Carlow suddenly felt his cour
age begin to ooze away under Mr. 
Partington’s mild, inquiring glance. 
He strove angrily with the weakness 
then plunged desperately into ' the 
all-important subject. "Wa’ 
to talk about Alf Slocum’s affair," 
he began, lamely.

"Ha, I’m glad of that," said the 
millowner. "It gratifies me to 
know that our sentiments agree in 
the matter, and I take it that you 
wish to express the sympathy of 
your fellows with poor Robinson, 
who. I may say, is rather seriously 
hurt."

m,

m SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.
m-m \

AETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.’Ще'*'
ve come

Mrs. das. ~G. Miller.
"Why, Nell, lass," he said, as he 

folded his arms about her, "this is 
indeed nice of you. Were you really 
waiting for mo ?"

"Yes, Jim, dear ; and if you'll 
jtop kissing me—now, you must !— 
I’ll tell you why. I'm awfully wor
ried."

out ;
to frenzy, doing like- 

recoiled ; 
stone, slung with 

reckless venom by Slocum, who from 
the skirts of the crowd had been 
watching for an opening, hurled 
through the air, struck Jim on the 
temple, and sent him reeling. Ned 
wheeled and put an krm around him.

"I'm all right, Ned," was his re
ply to Peaseley's inquiry. Then Ned 
faced the mob with the glare of a 
lion, and told them his estimate of 
them in the choicest barrack-room 
language, before whose scathing 
virulence they slunk away ashamed. 
Not an eye met 
gates
there was a general rush and the 
friends were left alone.

Ned immediately 
seat and bound 
ugly gash—with his handkerchief.

"How do you feel now, lad," he 
said, sympathetically.

"A bit groggy, that's all 
who’s that 
he saying ?

"Never you mind, old chap. Just 
sit here. I’m going to 
the coward who threw that 

stone, and if I don't wipw the floor 
with him—Halloa ! Great heavens, 
who's that beside Carlow. Tell 
Jim ?"

"That's Slocum,” he said. "the 
man they're going to strike for."

"Slocum ! Slocum ! No, not 
that !" Ned’s eyes were riveted 
fiercely upon Slocum's face. "He
reminds me of----- oh, if he’d speak
I'd know in a moment. And he’s go
ing to. by Jupiter ! Listen !"

To their ears came the strident 
voice of Slocum : "Gents, the great 
moment has come, and----- ’’

Ned sprang to his feet with a 
gasp. "Barker,

WOOD GOODS 1
The bridegroom, however, who had 

been forewarned of this little 
«piracy, took the precaution to hire 
half .a dozen sturdy men, who etop- 

carriage, dragged out its

coe-WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale Pete’s companions grinned uneasily 
at each other ; this was hardly what 
they had bargained for. Pete 
self turned purple.

"N-no," he stammered "We didn't 
come for

Something in 
alarmed J im. ' 
lass," he said, 
sweetheart’s upturned face, 
anxiety, even fear, was plainly vis
ible there. Besides, 
bling in his arms.

"Something happened at the mill 
to-night, Jim, after you left," she 
said. "Slocum"—Jim started vio
lently—"yes, Alf Slocuin got into a 
row with the foreman and knocked 
him down. Mr. Partington saw him 
do it and dismissed him on the 
spot. Oh, Jim, I’m afraid to think 
of what

with dad now, and they have sent 
Tommy round to call a meeting of 
the union committee for to-night. 
They are waiting for you—the two of 
them—and I came out to tell 
about it first. What’s 
Jim ? Don’t let them strike, for 
that’s what Slocum wants."

Jim smiled reassuringly. Said he : 
"Strike because Slocum has got 
what he deserves ? Our chaps are 
not such fools. I tell you he’s a 
borrPskulker—the sort that never did 
an honest day's work ; unless, may
be. 'twere in prison with the warder 
looking bn. No. no, lass ; we don't 
strike for such as he."

"I wish I could think with you, 
Jim." said the girl, sighing ; "but

the tone vaguely 
‘Yes ? Tell me. then, 

peering into his 
Tense

ped the
surprised occupants, and gave them

When raw eggs are ordered for an A shoPkeeper of an excitable tern- a sound thrashing by way of illue- 
invalid to whom they are objection- Perament. hearing his assistant say tratlng one of the risks of practical 
able, make as palatable as possible *° a cu8t°mer- we have not joking.
by having the egg as cold as one can had any lor a lon8 time,” was un- A newly-married couple who re
make it and then serve it from a ' abl° to countenance such an admis- cently started on their honeymoon 
cold glass as soon as it is opened 18*0n- from a North-country station, were
writes a physician’s wife Of course He nxed hia eye on, the assistant the victime of an amusing, if un
it is useless to serve any save per- and aald to thc customer:— noyiyg, Joke. They had secured a
fectly fresh eggs "Wc have plenty in reserve, ma'am compartment, which was guarded

If thc white alone is to be taken plenty upstairs." from the intrusion of the profane by
it should be beaten with a whisk The customer looked dazed for a a bold label marked "Engaged," and 
until very still and frothy, then sea- moment’ and the shopkeeper did not thus secure, settled
soned with salt, or sugar, which- seem liappy when his assistant in- their solitude in peace,
ever is preferred, and eaten with a ,ormed him tlmt the customer was their amagement 
spoon This can be flavored with a *Peakln6 about the weather, and had therefore, when, at
few drops of brandy if the patient remarkcd> "We haven’t had any rain station the train stopped at,
likes the taste. lately." carriage was quickly surrounded by

Some who object to an egg beaten11 --------- a gaping, laughing crowd whose
in a glass of milk sweetened and COMMEMORATIVE ATTIRE. comments were distinctly embarras, 
flavored, can take the egg if the The black silk handkerchief which ?ing' and™bo 0n thei!‘
sugar Is omitted and the flavoring British bluejackets wear was first i?Urney With а . "f L .T th,, next
extract replaced by brandy. ;tied round the sailor’s thrnnt in the 8cenc was repeated at the next
•A spoonful of rich thick cream ! mourning for Nelson and it was 8t°I,PinK-P^ace thv indignant bride- 

added to the white of an egg beaten never dronned So in „ 8rdom l,ut hls head out of the wln"
stiff and flavored with a spoonful of though unconsciously, wo still mourn anfd aeked th ?’’°' th°
brandy is pa utable and nutritious for Nelson. In the same way the demonstration. Meaning ? 
for an invalid or anyone whose white stripes round the collar of the one of ^ crowd * , ’̂ 1®?k
health is impaired. A good “pick- sailor’s jumper commemorate the there’’—pointing to the label on tho
me-up” is needed in every family ; victories' of ^TrafaUrar Copenhagen carriage-window-and there, sure eà- 
from time to time, and wise people апн the Nile ’ ^ ’ ough, was quite sufficient explana-
understand that it is far better to j _____ tion, for the bridegroom read in
spend a little time and trouble in I . glaring letters
this way rather than to resort to і BULL DOG v. WILD CAT. THE WORD "MARRIED,”
stimulants of any kind.

An egg. beaten in a cup and

Latte THE FIRM’S GOOD NAME.RAW EGGS.him-

Paling
that at all. We are here 

representing the Millworkers’ Union 
to state a grievance.”

“Oh ! Well, pray continue."
Pete cleared his throat. "We want 

to know why you sacked Slocum," 
he said. "He’s one of us, and the

Box-Sfcoete 
Barrel Beading 
latched Fleering - 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sivn Sprsee Shingles,

she was trem- ease

his, and the dele
appearing at that moment

-•>

N. A. W. CHASE’S ПС 
CATAIBH COM... ZOC.

led Jim to a 
up the wound—an down to enjoy 

Conceivemay be the upshot. Slo- 
raging mad. He’s upstairs Is sent direct to the rllimn1 

f*ru by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ekers, dears the sir 
pauafM, «ope droppings la the 
«reel aad permensaUy cures 
Càtirrb end Hay Fever. Blewer 

dealer», er Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto ead Buflalo.

and indignation, 
the very first 

theirbut;
speaking ? Pete ? What’s

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

free.
you 

to be done. you
-find Whenmen, through me, say they won’t 

have him, nor no one, sacked with
out having a say in it—might be 
anyone's turn next since this sort of 
thing's begun."

Pete paused and nervously wiped 
his brow, while Mr. Partington eyed 
each of the shuffling delegates in 
turn with a smile.

‘‘Dear me ! dear me !" he said ; 
"this is a most regrettable matter— 
unprecedented, indeed, in our annals. 
But really, Mr. Carlow and gentle-

Mark You ! me.

said
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use onl) 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs. :
і After having killed a dozen tor

tile ; tiers u newly-captured wild cat was 
cup filled with coffee should be given pitted against a British bull dog by 
to one with a jaded appetite for two Cincinnati men. The anlmnlu 
breakfast. Stir the egg rapidly | fought for twenty minutes. The dog 
while pouring the coffee over it to ; killed his rival, but was shockingly 
prevent its curdling. Cream or milk : mauled.

where the simple announcement "En
gaged" should have been. The later 
legend hud no doubt been affixed by 
a practical joker just before the 
bridal couple commenced their jour
ney.

There was little that was humor
ous in the joke played on a bride
groom in a village near Lyons last, 
year. The bridegroom hud been no
toriously inconstant in his affections, 
and on the eve of hie wedding-day ho 
was waylaid on his way home from 
seeing his bride of the morrow by 
three of his jilted lady-lovers, armed 
with stout sticks. Before the inter
view came to an end they had admin
istered such a "striking" proof of 
their regard that an hour later their 
recreant lover was found still insen
sible anti covered with bruises by 
the roadside.

Even more grim, if less painful, 
was a joke practised on a bridal 
couple some time ago in the West 
country, .lust us the ceremony was 
on the point of beginning in church, 
a mourning coach drew up ut the 
door. and a procession of half a 
dozen men, nil in deep mourning, 
liled up the aisle and took seats in a 
pew immediately behind the wedding- 
guests. They followed the service 
with dejected mien and simulated 
tears, and at its conclusion as 
solemnly filed out again and drove 
off. Thc mourners consisted of two 
rejected lovers of the bride and four 
of their friends, who had chosen this 
singular method of burying their lovu 
and grief—and, incidentally, of pay
ing off old scores.—London Tit-Bits.

The Broken HealthWhether oar pa trees be RICH or 
““R'ie aim to please every

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 

f Tintypes

of School Life the murdering 
scoundrel, by all that's wonderful !" 
he cried. The next instant he 
vent to a great 
forward full speed towards the plat
form.

d’ye mean ?"gave
shout, and dashedClose Confinement, over Exertion at Study and Worry over Examina

tions too great a strain for the Nerves—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

It was an 
Slocum paused 
glared at the rushing Ned. But at 
the first glance his whole body 
ed to grow limp. His 
ment before so flushed with dogged 
purpose, grew livid with fear ; then, 
with a yell of unmistakable terror 
he turned, rushed from the platform, 
and, the men falling back amazed, 
darted through the crowd and scud
ded off like the wind.

Ned pulled up with a grim laugh, 
the astonished

ear-compelling cry, and 
in his oration and

So many school girls and school 
boys, too, are pale, languid and run 
down in health, subject to weak 
spells and nervous headache, and 
victims of 'sleeplessness, that we no 
longer realize the folly of developing 
the mind at the expense of the body.

It is on the mothers and fathers 
that falls the responsibility of look
ing after the health of their children, 
and to them we suggest the wisdom 
of having the health of their chil
dren kept at thc high water mark 
by using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

This great food cure is so gentle 
and natural in action as to be ad
mirably suited to the requirements 
of children. The benefits to be de
rived from its use are certain and 
lasting, as it goes to form new red 
corpuscles in the blood, and create 
new nerve force.

using this preparation we are more 
than pleased with the improvement 
which has been made in her health.
She looks one hundred per cent, bet
ter, her nerves are steadier, she is 
not bothered with headaches and ia 
gradually increasing in flesh am 
weight."

Mrs. R. Wareham, 267 Sherbroolq 
street, Peter boro', Ont., states 
"One of my children has suffered s 
great deal with nervous headaches, 
dizziness and sleeplessness, and, is

anc
troubles were at- 

to ovA’-study and confine
ment at school. She began using Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food, and I can say 
that we have found this treatment 
exceedingly helpful. It has relieved 
her of headache, steadied her nerves, 
and built up her system wonderfully.
We can see a great change in her, as 
the color is returning to her face, 
and she is gaining in flesh and 
weight."

Dr. Chase's Nervo Food, 50 cents 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.*
Toronto, 't'o protect you against 
imitations, the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fa, market for em 

ago I got her a box of Dr. Chase's mous receipt-book author, are ol № .tiv u».™ ». h_N«ve Food, and toace rte ha* been {.very box of biz «mediae. Lotma^j^^ £

Come and See Ua. The provost chained^ ? Nu, na, he 
gangs loose ; but dinna be feared, 
he’s quite harmless."

CURIOUS COSSACK CUSTOMS
Many queer customs and usages 

are prevalent among the Cossacks of 
the Don. No man changes his 
clothing on a Monday. If he did it 
is believed that he would suffer from 
a severe skin disease. On Thursday 
no fat or flesh must be picklod or 

was corned. If anyone neglected this the 
was Bar- meat would be full of worms in 

He’s fortnight. Wool is not spun on
і holiday, else the cattle will sicken 
and die. A hen is always given an 
uneven number of eggs to hatch, 
never an even number. Bones left 
from a dinner at a funeral 
thrown into the river, else the dead 

lead will appear to the living in fearful 
shape. And at the same meal no 

though I guess he’s one dare cut bread—it must always 
be broken.

Kauri-wood lasts perfectly under- ^**^^"*^ 
ground for twenty-five years. Jarrah, 
another Australian timber, has been 
tested for thirty-three years beneath 
the sea, and found sound at the end 
of that time.

face, a mo-nemo's Photo Rooms
Water Street. Chatham.
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Job Printing
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORunionists surging 

around him. "It’s no use me trying 
to catch him," he said. "He 
always good at running, 
ker—’specially running away, 
good for five miles at that pace."

Pete Carlow squeezed through and 
faced Ned, wonder-stricken.

"What’s the meaning o’ this ?" he 
demanded. Ned’s lip curled.

"Well," he said, "you’re a sweet 
lot of innocents to let Barker

fact, was all run down, pale 
languid. These 
tributod

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

Utter Heads, bote Heads, Bill Hoads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
I

Printing“"JÏÏL». GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Mrs. T. Dalzell, 21 Charles street. 
Kingston, Ont., 
daughter suffered very much with 
headaches, caused no doubt from 
over-study and e. run down con
dition of the nervous system. These 
attacks of headache were very try
ing on her and 1 noticed that she 
was gradually growing weaker and 
more nervous. About two months

states :—"My
f

you by the nose ! And his cheek’s a 
caution, too. 
busy regretting it now. He was in 
our corps down South—an out-an'- 
out wrong 'un. Loot ! My word, 
he’d ha’ stolen the whiskers off a 

I dead Boer if he'd thought there was
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Th roach Fast Express leav
ing Halifax at 8.45 a.m.,
St. John 6.06 p.m.

Daily except Sunday, 
and Second Class

To

MONTREAL™C itches anl Sleepers Halifax 
to Montreal.

4
-i '
:

The Fast Train leaving Mon-
IMPERIA1 LIMITED

PACIFIC COAST 97 h-
Sleeping Cara. f

Ш: and Touriat

,

' PACIFIC EXPRESS “toïcS7’
< PbT Coaches, Palace Sle mere,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST sud on Thursday carries 
Ana Tourist Sleepers «esches all

BRITISH СОДШВІА points in Canadian North
POINTS weekend British Columbia-

-
Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to

C.B. FOSTER,
D. P. A..ÜP.R, St. John, N. B.

COONEY’S HISTORYS

f

NEW BRUNSWICK
----- AND-----

GASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 

Smith in 1896, bandeomdy bound in blue and 
and gold —including, 97 pages of the history 

of Northumberland and a vivid des-

D. G.
green
of the Conn 
cription of

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also the history of the etrly struggle# of the Prenait 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 

Vents, Cain’s *River 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Reeti- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard, tii monde, Rankin,
Street and others, and au account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restlgouohe 
as the 8t John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to any address in Canada oi 
elsewhere. For sale at the Anvancn Omci, 
Chatham, N. B. "

D.G SMITH.

Z
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Bank of Montreal.W
w/ дstablis: IBD 1817-

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

$12,000,000
8,000,000

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

on su roe of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded -twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts wiU be issued to those who prefer 
them.

COLLECTIONS
made at all pointa in Canada and the 
United Staten at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banka in Chatham, B. 

and Newcastle N. B- have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

і

Ufltil futher hOtme, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for huai- 
business from 9-30 a. in. oo Saturdays. 
Othlr days aa usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.(

Marlin
■32 CeLHtgh-PrweoreSmekele»»

IN MODEL 1893
b

■гіЕ’З «
rifles, solid aad Sake-down, 

.32 Caliber HIGH
PRB3SU1E SMOKELESS cart- 
ride. This alas uses a 165-graia 
belle» rad bee a velocity of over
2,000 leer per eeeoeri. msfctoj If 
the meat powerful cartridge made 
for eu Americas are, with the ex
ception of *e -30-4ê U. S. Army. 
It to tuflirdrntly deadly for any 
game knows ka North America.

■ groat advaatrae to that 
arebored cod rifled (butthe barrel і 

aot chaabcred)exuct>y (be same aa 
tbs regular .32-40 MurBa, esc turn 
tolflbehee Tbto mubaa the use of 
black powder aad toed ballets as 
satisfactory aad eawvewtoM as to a
regular black pawder M 

This alee to the AralA

for a caliber totflur thaa -30, aod 
tbe Aral ta ш i stow eaaegb 
twtot to give haut résulta with 

ае^МФМАЖІЛІ.
ІМ^тшЬщ el

( la

:
THE MAKUN FIRE ARMS CO.

HAVEN, я CONNECTICUT

eintnal §uflints5.Ж
COMMON SOAP

WILL CAUSE

SK3Z2STHOTTGKEC
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported a ’ large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
Mat TWO WEEKS

-----AT-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It to made from Pure Olive Oil and tbe Jutoe of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.1

;

Yacht for Sale.
The Sloop “Wlnogene»' 6. 88 tone register, 86 * feet

ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet 6 
ladies, without board, over two tons outside 
balls»t, (none inside) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people, a comfortable 
cruiser, one » the tautest boat of her erne In the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
“Cat, ad a.” She has won and now owns the “Willis 
Очр" also bolds the "MeLeUao Cup," winning 
these Cups from the racer "Wahbewaw*.’» She her 
a full outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money asked for her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owner sells for no fault, but has 
time to use her. Any officer or member of the cl 
could inform ary Intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint , and 
work quicker than aoy boat in the K. K 1. C, 
fleet, and is one of the stiffen b tait here.

Any further information will lie furnished br her 
wner, or any officer of the H. K. If. Club 

Apply to

:
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67 Prince William Stree 
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 4. 1903.
increased profit*. The using of improved was agreeably surprised aff the fine quality of Scotlmd. The climate of Scotland like subject, I am of the opinion that the varie- 
engines of tfret-olaas capacity had done colonial voices.
moi e than anything else to increase the Canadian choruses sang difficult English 
returns over the coat of hauling. Ba t сЬогжІ mu,lio *ivew evideooe of a bright

mus'cal future for Canada. The distin
guished composer txpreseed the hope that 
he would make another tour through the 
Dummiou id 1905.

Miramichi Advance. The way in which the that of Canada, is such that root crop ties most in demand in the European,
seeds can only he successfully produced markets can be grown iu this district,
by harv»s ing tha roota before winter and though it would be no doubt better to top-

graft on some such stock as Me Vlahon’a 
White or Tolman Sweet. It may be taken

,hi,h importe! for the Canadian trade в"06"'1 tblt. "i,h. ordinary precaution.
. _ , , 0 the commercial varietiea can be grown in

1. grown in France and the South of ,he Sl)ttlhern di<triot-
„ L v „ England, where the climate i. ench th-rt The orob.rdi.U of New Bran.wiek are
Mr. Blair aubmitted a .t.iement «how- Mr. Ca.mberlain doa. not pie... the new.- ,he root, may remein unharveated through raak on„ or 4wo ,„iou, mi,uke< ,n

ing that in the coat of article, required in paper, of th. United Seat,, very »e|l, At the winter and produce aeed the following „roh.rd prentice. In moat of the orchard,
the maintenance and operation of the Pr““t t,,ne thl‘ m.nal.otarer. of the yMr Some ot the more reliable eeed the tree, are planted from 12 to 16 feet

nte Ut“ ° m“° '* *r *>’ <ie grower, in theae eonntriea exerciae a apart. Thie ie altogether too oloie; much I
for their prudente m the home market than . , . ... , .. , ... , . “ . . . ...
they do in foreign market.. Protected d‘l1 of c,r* m the PrnduCt,on of b.tt.r raanlt. o.n b. obta.o.d a.en wuh th.
.1,neat beyond con,pet.tirm at bom. they ‘heir .tool». They anpply aeen from their Dacha... a .mail growing tree, - if tt
eUughter the marketa abroad to the great own .elected stock, to email farmer, planted 26 to 30 feet apart Large grow,ug
detriment of the ertiz.na and laborer, of who grow quantities of aeed for them *uoh »• the Rh^e M»»d Greening

and Northern Spy should not be planted 
closer than 35 to 40 feet spart, The saving 
in oloie planting ie only in the rent of the 
land; there ia a eeriouf Idee in the difficulties 
of performing all orchard operations. The 

. . rent on the land occupied by a tree, even at
infenor quality. The increased labor re- lhe gresUlfc distance, should not be more
quired to grow seed from selected and than 10 cents per tree, a sum that is soon
transplanted route, raises their price above gmed by the ease with which spraying,
the range of American eeed firms. For thie pruning and gathering of the fruit may be
the seedsman is not to bleme.Our fermera j done.
have demanded cheep aeede, without any ! Thie oloie planting praotieally leada to 
guarantee aa to quality, and the aeedamen lotting the orchard! ran to seed, and to thia 
have «imply tried to meet the demand, fact I feel aura we can attribute much of the
A great c^al of the root ornp aeed used in 
Canada ia grown by small irreeponaible 
European farmers whole chief object ie to 
obtain a maximum yield of aeed, indepen-
d«,t ofi,.quality. In th. growing of Mr. 0illm.., where „„ .„Uudid „. 
theae stock. ,t a common practice to ,mplM cf „„valy wide planting aad 
aow late in the aeaeon after an early crop ole,n oaiture. Th. vigor of hi. tree. we. .0 

h** bee“ harvested from the land. Young j mooh greater than that of the orchard, in 
plants thus produced »re in

gOYAL
v Absolute ey ^ure

Baking
Powder

JUNK 4, 1903.CHATHAM. I. B..

they attempted to handle the present 
traffic with the old equipment, he eetvnat- 
ed that the dehutt would be about a

traneplanting them the following spring. 
The bulk of the aeed of these copa,BdtUwiya-

The Montreal Wittteaa in discussing 
the railway question makes the follow
ing very pertinent remarks : —

“Common sense and eponomv would 
point to the use ot the Intercolonial 
from Montreal and Quebec to the sea. 
An independent line over this section 
of the new transcontinental railway, if 
assisted by the government, as it would 
have to be, would only be a waste ef 
public money. Not only that, hut it 
would irreparably injure the Inter
colonial, which is even now a charge 
upon the people. The scheme to extend 
the Intercolonial to Winnipeg is much 
more attractive, giving the proposed 
new continental line tbe usual running 
privileges. Everybody is agreed that 
the Intercolonial most sooner or later 
be extended to the east ot thé Great 
Lakes, to compete for the increasing 
traffic from Fort William and the 
Western States, and it would solve one 
of tbe problems if it werws extended to 
the prairie city. The eight huudred 
miles or ao along the north shore ot 
Lake Superior is the strong card in the 
game of so held., tut if a line were built 
that all could u~e on equal terms, salt- 
sidies of any kind could hardly be con
sidered in future. So far as this section 
is concerned, the government is unde
cided between various proposals, which 
include ‘the building and operation of 
‘a line by the government itself to the 
‘west, the building of a road to be used 
‘by other companies, and the subsidizing 
•of a road owned by à uompsny.’ 
race is not always to the swift, as we 
learn in the fable of the hare and the 
tortoiae, and we quite agree that thia is 
a matter of each immense importance 
that it is well not to be too precipitate. 
At the ваше time, the country is await
ing thè decision of the government 
with gieat anxiety.”

million dollars.
An exchange .aye: “The new policy ofINCREASED COST OF SUPPLIES. f Makes the food more delicious and wholesome c

road !nat year compared with 1896 there 
had been нп increase of $240,000 in wa^es 
in respeit of the name number and claws <»f 
employees, of $151,000 f ir the same 
quantity of coal, and $131,000 for sup
plies. Adding t> tin «he $500,000 
expended iii betterments, and there was 
fouud to be au increase of $1,000,000 in 
the amount expended on the road. All of 
this was expe ided notwithstanding that 
the freight і sue had not iuci eased, tie 
was assured by his officials that if tne 
present staff of the railway were paid at 
the rate of wages in force in 1896 there 
would be a difference in the wage* bill of 
$1,075.000. ".Mr. Bbir refuted the idea 
tuat the Intercolonial Railway і mu vie a 
political machine. For' vue thing, all 
department* or the service were organized 
among themselves on a basis of recognition 
of een ority, and it wa* not possible to 
appoint men over the heads of eld officials. 
Political pressure did not exercise any 
effect on the financial temits of the iail- 
way. The idea that th* Canadian Gov
ernment railway was alone among Govern
ment railways controlled entirely by 
political influence was altogether fanciful, 
And was an injury to the railway and to 
the country. He deebre і that the 
reason why the Intercolo. ial Railway 
could not obtain Lrge financial returns 
was that it necessarily charged lower rates 
than would be charged by a private 
company. Mr. Blair pointed out that 
of the $5.514,000 for working expenses 
$3,537,000 was for wages, of which all 
except $255,000, representing the head
quarters staff, was accoraiog to the 
•cbelule arranged with the different 
classes of employees, and could net be 
reduced, the rates being не low as they 
could possibly be consideiing the cost of 
liviug. Of the remainder, $1,000,000 
was paid for coal, which was boii|*it by 
tender. Of the remaining $1,000,000, 
$760,000 was expended for stores, niue- 
teuthe of which were pu і chased by public 
tender, and the temainder was for rental* 
and advertibing, etc. Mr. Blair gave a 
compaiisou of the cost of operating trains 
on the C. P. R. and G. T. R, The earn
ings of the C. P. R. in piopoition to 
each $100 of opeiating expenses were 
$161, and the G. T. R. $154, while the 
earnings of the Inlercoonial Railway 
were only $101.73. A comparison of the 
cost of operating was very favoiable to 
the Intel colonial Railway, wh ch was 
operate.! at a c wt of 91c. per train mile 
as compared with 93c on the G. T. R. 
and $1.11 on the C. P. R. Tne result# 
of theae c imparisona initiated that the 
Intercolonial Railway ah mid not be 
given a "black eye or sneered at as a 
fa.lu e, Tbe net earnings of tne G.T.R. 
last year amounted to $7,800.000, and ot 
the C. P. R. $14,043,000.

LOCATION OF.THE LINE.
That the Intercolonial Railway did 

not earn as much proportionately was not 
the fault of the management of the road, 
but due to the fact that it is a Govern 
ment railway, and that its location war, 
unhappily, determined, viewed from a 
buiinews standpoint, by p< l tical and 
military reasons. This was shown by 
he fact that the portion of the load 

between Halifax and Sc. John paid 
handsomely. Auqther reason why it did 
not make better returns trtts that it had 
competition by water on the one side aud 
by the C. P. R. with a shot ter line on the 
other. S ill another reason was that the 
rates on other roads with which compai i- 
son had been made were from 50 to 100 
per cent, higher than on the Intercolonial 
Railway. If the Inteicolonial Railway 
charged the same rates as the minimum 
tariff on the other tail ways, the receipts 
for freight would have been increased by 
$1,950.000, and aa the working expenses 
would not have keen increased, the surplus 
would last yetr have been on this basis 
upwards of $2,000,0d0. Mr. Blair 
disclaimed any but a very small portiou 
of the credit for the good results which 
had been attained, ai d which were, he 
eaid, due in the main to the loyalty of 
the pub ie and the ability of the men who 
were operating the road.

under contract. The best quality of 
seed offered in the Canadian trade is grown 
in this way. There is, however, evidence 
to show that a greet deal of the seed of 
these crops offered in Canada, is of much

It is this selfish policyother countries, 
that Mr. Chamberlain aims at. Reciprocal 
tariffs would soon have the effect of mak
ing fair tauff world wide." Do You Want to Fit 

Yourself out with
•1F.ve lots of vacant crown lands were sold 

Tuesday. Ninety-one acres on Chaplain 
Island road, Northumberland Co., appliei 
for by Ed. J. Hollehao, and ens hundred 
acres in the same section, applied for by 
Wm. J. Hollahan, went to T. W. Butler st 
$1 01 per acre. A 35 acre lot at Red Rapide, 
Victoria, applied for by J. F. Winslow, 
went to A. E. Hanson, at the upset price. 
A town lot of forty acres on Grand Falla, 
and a ninety acre lot en Coombea road, 
M&dawaaka, were bid in by applicants, 
Emma E. Ouellitt and B. R. Violette 
respectively, st upset price.

A despatch from Ottawa statsa that the 
Supreme Couit was hearing Tueeday the 
case of Piince E l ward Island against the 
decision of the Dommieu government to re
duce tbe representation in the House of 
Commons under the last census to four 
members. The I*laud maintains that under 
the British North America Aot there should 
be no red notion, and that the reduction to 
five members in 189Г~1Юа wrong What 
the Island maintain* ia that it ie entitled to 
•ix members and that there should not have 
been any reduction from that figure. The 
oeuit ie asked to decide thie point.

The time for receiving tenders for the fast 
Atlantic service expired Monday. They 
have not yet been opened and until they 
are it will not be known who the tender* 
are from. It ie meet likely that one ie from 
the Allan line, one from the Dominion, and 
the third from the Canadian Pacific.

The advertisement called for four steam
ers, two of sixteen knots and two of 
twenty-one knots- The suggested routes 
are A summer fiom Liverpool by an Irish 
port to Qoebee, calling at Sydney, and in 
winter from Liverpool via an Irish port to 
Halifax, but parties preferring different 
routes could so tender. The essential con
ditions are that the line will be a Britieh- 
Cauadian tine.

:

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

want of aucoaa* that has been reported in 
individual cases. I take it for granted in 
recommending 'orchards in any particular 
place, that clean culture is to be the rule. 
We visited in Fredericton the orchard of

1
1

IF SO QO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
many cases the neighborhood, grown in sod, that all 

not thinned, and do not grow to a reason- , whe have carefully studied the conditions
From a mast agree that clean culture muet be the 

general rale for orchards. In nearly every 
orchard visited we found trees badly infest
ed with Oyster Shell Bark Louse and Sun- 
scald was also quite prevalent. For the 
former it was recommended that when the

-1

able size during the first season, 
crop of this sort a very large amount of 
top is produced, and a large quantity of 
seed obta ned per acre at a minim dm 
cost.

The

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?It would be unreasonable to expect our 

farmers to grow crop seeds for the Cana
dian trade aud compete in the matter of 
price with the seeds produced by the 
above methods in countries whete labor is 
so cheap, and climatic conditions so favor- 
ble. Until the consumers of these seeds, 
les-n that it pays to use only seed that is 
taken from selected and transplanted 
roots, grown in a climate similar to that 
where the seed is wanted for use, the 
quantity of home-grown stock offered in 
the t/ade will be extremely limited. It 
therefore appears that growers of root 
crops will find it to their advantage to 
purchase only seeds for extra selected 
stocks, no matter what the price *msy be, 
or better ttil), grow their own seed from 
the best and meet typical roots rsise l on 
their own farms.

trees were dorment they should be sprayed 
with a lime whitewash mads just aa it would 
be msde to use with a brush, strained 
carefully and applied with a spray pump. 
In addition spray carefully with a kerosene 
emulsion when-the bark lice are moving In 
June. For eun-eeald it waa pointed out that 
if the tree waa leaned a little toward the 
■onth-wett, ko that the limbs weald shade 
the trank, and if the pruning were not to 
severe, thie injury might be prevented. 
There eppeare to be some difficulty in get
ting suitable nursery «took, though it ie 
likely thnt the Department of Agriculture 
working through the Agricultural Societies 
will make an improvement in thia matter.

The necessity for thoroughly under-drain
ing orchards ie not appreciated ae it should 
be. Much of the land, especially along the 
qank« of the St. John river àppesre to be 
edmireble in situation end soil for orchard
ing, bat much of it requires very careful 
underdraining before successful orchards can 
be obtained. There are so many springy 
places even on high land that uniformity in 
the orchard qannot be hoped for except by 
under-draining.

The prospects for orcharding in New 
Brunswick appear to me to be good/ There 
is however a lot of educational work to be 
done. There is rearoely a farm upon which 

.there is not at least five acres suitable for 
Attjcxd’cb orchard par posse; presuming that fifty trees 

‘ were pat upon an acre we would have 250 
trees in each orchard of five acres. It would

I>

fThe Intercolonial-
Ill the House of Commons on Thursday 

•last, Hon. A. G. Blair made his annuel 
abatement concerning the operation of the 
Intercolonial Railway, which di*oloaed a 
moat gratifying increase in the business 
of the Government 'road. The esruinga 
of the road for the year ending 30th of 
June l^it wore :—From passenger traffic 
$1,770,941 ; fiora freight ire flic, $3 664,
513 ; from mails and expresa, $255,931 ; 
a total of $5,67138^> ; а і increase of 
$690,150 compared with the previous year 
when the receipts were :—From passenger 
traffic, $1.607,166 ; from freight traffic,
$3 121 006 ; fiom mails and express,
$244,063 ; or a total of $4,972,235. There 
were 1,314 milea of road in operation in 
each year, and the earnings per mile 
were iu 1902, $4,213, and in 1901,
$3,782, or an increase last year of $521 
per mile. The gross earnings per train 
mile were $93.46 in 1902, and $79.39 n 
1901. The increase in the passenge 
traffic was $164.000, and in the freight 
traffic $523,500. Mr. Blair the.i institut
ed a comparison between the bus.neat of 
tbe r >ad in 1902 and 1896, the last year 
of the Conservative Administration. The 
p isseiiger receipts in 1896 were $971,400, 
or $799,600 leas ihao in 1902. The fieight 
receipts in 1896 *e e $1,788.800, showing 
au і і, cease in 1902 of $1.855 700 ; or, iu 
other, words, the pa se* gar earnings in 
1902 lacked only $174 000 of being double 
tbe receipts of 1896, and the freight 
receip’a weie double and nearly $200,000 
over those of4 1896. In order t » be 
absolutely fair in bis comparison, Mr.
Blair amended the actual figuies fvr 1896 
by the addition of the percentage of the 
increased mileage iu 1902, and, after 
making an allowance of 15 per c-nt. for 
this purpose, he claimed an iuoietee of 
$653,822 in passenger rece ptsand $1 587,- 
379 in freight, sod of about $28,000 in 
mail and express service receipts.

BAKJHNGS AND WORKING EXPENSES.
Turning to a compa ison of the gros* 

earnings and working expenses ih« 
former were, as ttated before, $5.671,385, 
and the working expenses amounted to 
$5,574 563, giving a net earning for the 
year ending June 30th last of $96,822,
Comparing thd working expense* of 1902 
with ({hose of 1896 aud allowing for the 
increased mileage, the figure* were; —1896 
$3,466,757, and 1902, $5,574 563, an in 
c&aaeof $2,069,812,inolusive of the rentals 
of terminals,etc. An analysis of the working 
expenses demonstrated that the amount 
expended in works for the maintenance 
and betterment of ihe road,in raatmamiog 
the road way,in rep urs to locomotives and 
renewal* of cars an 1 other plant, amount
ed in 1902 to $2,032,930 or $500,000 more 
than was expended tor the earn* purpose 
in 1896,upon the basis of an equal mileage 
and at the same time there was a surplus 
of $96,000 in 1902. Mr. Blair also gave 
a statement of the receipts of the Inter
colonial for the nine months ending 31*t 
March last, which amounted to $4,745,000 
as compared with $4,184,000> for the 
corresponding period of last year, an 
increase of $561,000. During the same 
period the working expenses were $4,775,- 
500 as compared with $4,197,500 for the 
corresponding period of the previous year, 
an increase of $570.000. The excess of 
expenditure over etrmngi was $30,500, 
aa compared with a deficit at the same 
period last year of $60,000, and of $130,
000 at the same period of 1901. Mr.
Blair pointed out that a deficit on 31st 
March last year was wiped out by the 
end of the year, and a surplus of $96,800 
created, and he expressed a strong belief 
that the surplus this year would fruu 
thir favorable showing be much larger.

EXPENDITURES FOR IMPROVEMENTS.
He explained that during the win’er 

months the expenses of operation are 
higher than at other times, so that a 
deficit of $60,000 at the end of March 
became thia year a surplus of $96 000.

. This year he estimated that there would 
be a surplu* at the end of the fiscal yea- of 
$125,000. If halt a million more of dollars 
had not been spent on the improvement of 
the road last year out of the earning! than 
was spent in 1896, he would have bee i 
able to announce a surplus of $596,000.
He detailed the items of increase in the 
expenditure for the inapt ovdinent of the 
road between 1896 and last year out of
earnings, the exact total being $526,800 A telegram from British Columbia says' 0f r0tite that are uniformly true to type <âre however, given to orchards varies ao 
The road was being steadily improved th t the p,jor Government has been die- . much that it renders any conclusion iroposu-
year by year, aud wa. today a cred-t to mlieed,aud Richard MoBnde ha. been cri.td ° l°P bla. It i. therefore hfghly da.ii.bl.7bat

the Government and te the peop e— to form a new government. He is a Coo- nei^ e an 1 8 ftPfc r°° *• ,e* experimental orchards, not necessarily large,
(hear, hear)—and it was going to be wrVat.ve and will attempt to form a coali- un вв,г* ti 8tA e ® a airs ia arge y ue i «bould be planted in different sections of the
better. Speaking of the causes of tbe tl0Q> fco thti dowin8 of edH*4 tlkeii from. wtocke‘ 1 -countiy, under conditions as uniform aa
increased net earning', Mr. Blair said the ---------- of a atmilar quality and character. 1 poaaibk. Sack orchard, weald not enly be B,tween Quean Btre.1 and Maaunic Hail, via Wall-
extension of the Intercolonial to Montreal Sir Alexander MiKenZ'e, who conducted | The best quality of seed is produced J an «ample of tbe best methods in orchard- Ingtonflt. aud the Park 
had already commenced to produce remit, the aeu. a or mu.ical te.tivitiea in Canada, ! fiom selected and tranaplanttd I not і j but would" give reliable data ^ with A FOUNTAIN PEN
in increased trade. The modendz-tion of і h.a arrived in London. He stated that ho ! Seed of turnips and awedee ia produced 1 r.t.r.nce to rariitlaa. Although I am But The Inder will be rewarded oa leaving It attba
the road bad also contributed greatly to 1 »«• apleodidly received everywhere, aud in quality in tbia maimer iu tha North of j in a petition to apeak abaolately upon the Aavaaca Offloa,

I
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. і

ХКГ HFFXIOT OOT. 13. 1902.
■^JNtll further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Eundeya axoanteo) as follow;

BftTlia Fredericton, Chatham and 
LeggUvtili.

Connecting with L 0. B.
eoisrce ІТОЖТЖ. vV

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

Maritime Expriss. Day Fxprsss 
„ . 10 P. m 1.00 p.m,
Nelson lo.ftft am 1 SO '*
Ar. Chatham4Juno., II.'5 •’ l 40 '•
Lv. •• «• 1 l.8ti » 8,fR •'

1' 66 •• 2.26 "
12 16 “ 2 45 '*

lv Chatham,

4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20
4 08 ..........Gibson.... 2 17

.. Marysville,... 2 05 

..OroeeGreek, .. 12 40 p m 2 60 

..Bolwtown,.. {{* ftl*
u JO P га I Doaktowa,.. 10 30

...Blaekvllla,... 0 05 
N 26 lv 
8 00 АГ

FreightFreight Express 
7 10 am і6 23

ІБ 20 Nelson
Ar. Ohathasa,

7 20
б 054 16The “Maine Review" of Cleveland, Ohio, 

ha* the following in reference to Canadian 
development:

8 ooFruit Culture. 6 279 30
îî}11 00 

11 20 1 20 pin 

12 05

в 26 GhOTVrO воттттт.
Maritime вхгмеа. Dai Rxprss

7 00 a, m. 10.20 a. m
7.20 “ 10.40 «
7.40 » 11,00 “
8.26 •• 11.60 •*

12.10 " 
1130 “

The Advance has received for publication 
the following report of Mr. fA. McNeill, 
Dominion Fruit Inspector, addressed to Mr. 
W. A. MacKinnon, Chief of Frail Division, 
Dept, of Agnooltnre, Ottawa.

Dear Sir : By yoar instructions I 
attended orchard meetings in New Brine- 
wick as par the accompanying schedule 

Orchard ot

“When we consider the money that Can
ada has spent on hev public works and uete 
the cheerfulness with which these ontl«ya 
are increased, we are amezed that a country 
with fewer people and much less wealth and 
developed resources than New York can do 
theeo things and yet not appear to feel the 
burden/. Said a marine mau the other day. 
“We are goiug to see and not very far away 
either, the day when Duluth aa a gram 
shipping port will be eoMpeed so far by 
Fort Willipm that it will not be olasaed with 
it. I e*y this in spite of the fact that I am 
largely interested in Duluth and have no 
interests at Fort William. The tendency vs 
all in that direetion. Canada hae seen it 
and ia furthering ifc by building » gieat 
elevator system aVFort William.”

Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. «• ••
Nelsen 

Ohath

10 202 00 8 25
8 60** j Chatham Jot j8 15 0 20
• 109 258 46

.... Nelson .... 7 40 7 60

... Chatham..,. 7 20 7 80

.. Lugglevtlle .. 7 00 a m 7 06 a m

4 06 9 46 8.46 " 
9.C6 ••4 40 10 06

6 00 ar 10 20 Ar.

Th* above Tabla Is mad# no on Atlantic standard time,
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at th* following flag • 

Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Hoorn. Chelmsford, Згеу Rapfls, Upper Blsckvllle, Bilesflela 
Oarrol’e, MoNamee'e, Ludlow, Astle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Hoad, Forbes' Biding, Upper tiroes 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zlouvllle, Durham, Naahwtak, Manser's Biding, Peanlao.Dats. Place.

1908,
April 20tb, Fredericton, I «vac Peabody, 100

и 22nd. Andover, I. E Porter,
и 28fd, Florence ville, H. H. McCain,
M 24th. Woodstock, C L Smith,
»i 26th, Harvey 8tn., Thos. Robleen, 46
•' 27ib, Westfield, C. R. Willett, 108
.. 28th. Hueeex, C. H. White,

Hillsboro, A. Stevens,
» 30th, hnedlac, D. S. Harper,

May 2nd. L’r Gsgetown, G. W. Fox, 100
Upper Jemeev. F. J. Purdy, 70

» Hbeffluld, Isaac Stevens, 8q

rth run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime
in not Sunday mornings.

Maritime Bxpreaa Trains on I. 0. R. going no 
Express from Montreal runs Monday morning* Ь120

110
not be toe mooh to say tha* at the age of 
eight years when these tress are coming 
into bearing, each tree would be at least 
worth $10 ao that practically the value of 
the farm could be doubled in eight years by 
placing ae orchard upon it. This oioherd 
would furnish remunerative employment for 
a large number cf people, aud thus prove 
itself a benefit to every other industry in 
the country.

In oooolunion permit me to say that the 
arrangements for this series of meetings 
made by the Department of Agriculture for 
Ne* Brunswick were in every respect satis
factory.

«5 CONNECTIONS £5!ads at Chatham Junction with th* I, C. RAILWAY 
points bast aud West, aud at Fredericton with the 
і upper provlnoue and with the 0. P. RAILWAY 

Woodstock, Uonltob, Grand Falls Bdmuudston
inte lathe 
Gibson (or 

with Stage for Stanley.

0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all 
for Bt John and all points West, and 
end Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek

po
62
80
80

AI.RX. tilBSON. Mnii’l ManagerTHOS. HOBKN. Sunt.if 4cb,
M 6 ib.MANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 

Worms through loss of appetite, fits, rieep- 
leaaneaa aud peine. Give McLean's Vege
table Worm Syrup, the original and genuine. 
Always Safe, Pleasant and Effectual; many 
years in uee* alway* eatiafaotory, Get the 
genuine McLean* Vegetable Worm Syrup,

TO CONSUMPTIVES. IAt neairly all point* an evening meeting 
was held, at which the audience was usually 
larger than in tbe afternoon, except in the 
larger place*. It ia gratifying to report that 
the interest in the subject was well main
tained throughout. Mr. Thos. A. Peters, 
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture for 
New Brunswick, attended nearly all the 
meetings, explaining the nature of the work 
and by carefully attending to all the details 
connected with the meetings contributed 
materially to their success.

Every careful stockman recognizes the ^r* ^гоош» Dominion Fruit
fact that fluah pasture the ideal feed In,l>eotor- •ddr“-d *“h 00 ,h*
for keeping all ela.se. of live .tuck in а ,вЬІЄ0‘ Р,ЄПІПв “d ‘T»
. . . ... .. . , praotio») ill natrations in each orchard. Thia
hearty, hrmng condmon, but ш moat of work olnnot ь. t00 hi8hly
part, of thi, country ,tnecaaary ,o oommloded. The prinoipla. of pranin, 
provide large .tore, of auculent feed for ud 00mpir,ti„ly <impi,t but each
the lung Winter month, when pasture, are operetioD d,t,rmin,d by data much too 
not available. Tne various aorta of root. to ba accurately dsaoribed in word.,
go a long way towards auppl)ing a cheap Under theae oiroumetanosa a demonstrator 
and s tiefactory substitute for gross, and o*n go into on orchard, and by selecting a 
in consequence шагу million bushels are few typical trees, give a much clearer 
grown annually. L*rge quantities of idea in an hour of the practice of pruning 
aeed of turnip*, Sweden, mangels and than non Id possibly be gained from either 
carrot* are used ouch ytar on Canadian reading or lssturee.
farms, hut the crops produced are fre- Permit me also to say that not a little of 
quently dieappoiniii g. Ai a rule our eoooeiie °* the meetings was due to the
1 armera have hitherto been entirely in the wor*c °* ^r‘ ^Hubbaid, representing 
dark regarding the eourcea of supply of the ^cultural Crests C.nadi.n
.„chased., aid,he method, of growing *“іве Kail.., Hi. intimât, kaowl.dg. 
. і mu e j tv • ■ , . n • of the people and of tbe district enabled usthem. The Setd Division of the Dominion . \ . . , , л
t- , , . to adapt our work more particularly to the
Department of Agriculture ha. been „„d, o( th, n,ighbnrhood io whioh th.
invert gating theae queattou., and is able masting, war. h.ld. Through hi. effort., 
to offer auggea ton. that cannot fall to be to0> tb. maatiog. were muoh better adv.r- 
of value to growers of root ctops. tieed than usual. This was s splendid 
According to Chief G. H. Clark of the îlluntration of how much can be done by a
Seed Division, a few farmers in Canada man who is personally acquainted along the 
make a specialty of growing root crop route of tfie meetings, and who ie willing to 
eeed, but practic-illy the whole amount g*ve hie beet efforts to the work,

and of such eeed offered iu the trade ia The demonstrations in spraying and
imported from Europe and ii grown in "orchard repairs," illustrated from the
France, Germany and England. A favor- 0rchsrd in whioh we happened to be located 

Canada weie abandoned as able climate and cheap labor have made wse ***• work assigned to me at these meet- 
these countries the aeed gardens of the *°®i‘
world. A few note, ou the way m whioh °" -«tiog. oc.rtd th. St. John Valla,

, , і , . from Andover South, as well as the points
aeod. arc grown there will help to explam between St. John, Hill.be,o aod Shadiao. 
-h, fartueia often I..I to get root, .how- ^ w|d, of OOBntry m„ k„ 00n,eni. 
mg good type and umfurm excellence all ,Dtly dlvidld int0 tw0 diatrieta, ,h. oo. 
over a fie lying north of Woodstock, and the other

Turnips, swedes, mangels and carrot» eoufch. The Northern Division is growing
are all biennial plenty that ia they store the hardier varieties of apples, and in
up nourishment in the root during the certain favored spots the Ben Davis and
whole of the tiret year, and use that store some of the winter varieties • noosed. The

l of food tor the pi eduction of eeed during Southern district is growing all the oommer- 
the etc nd and final year of their life, vial varieties, but the Duchess (New 
Moat of our domesticated plants have Brunswicker) ie the commonest variety, and 
been evolved from wild types through 10 твпУ P*eoee *■ 8rown to th® exclusion of 
long years of selection, cultivation and °ther varieties.

‘Our brother said that three steers had erots-fertilization. The original wild ^*he quantity of early apples is about
been placed side by side and about two feet types were usually annuals, producing eu®oient ,or homa consumption and it is 
apart. Ou the forehead of each a primer aeed the firat year, and there i. a tendency d"»btful whether large pl.ot.tion. of aooh

ofdyuamtte with au elect.teal fuse bad among all unproved plant, to revert 4Ten (uob good Fall varietie, ea the Oraveo- 
bsen connected with a common battery, rapidly to the old unimproved typ-a, >t>m >nd Y,„ow B,„ Flower lhould h. 
A touch of a stud on the batter, had .at , whenever they a e deprived of that care- „.j, The Earopelll m.rk„ ,t preleot j, 
off the dynamite, and the steers-»» ithout j fnl attention to selection and cultivation the on|y one thst 0Bn be said to be unlimit- 
a struggle, without a gioan , without a ; which has brought them up to their *d| hence odly such varieties at will carry 
violent movement—had fallen back ttune | present high standing. aucoeaafully can be recommended for large
dead. It waa an imprearive light, the | Canadian farmers have not fully plantations of commercial fruit. Io the
speaker said, and he hoped to see the , recognised that the value of root crop ! Northern districts there is still room for
day when a1! the meet of the world j seed is far from depending on their vital- «périment» in the matter of winter varie- 
would be dynauite-killed/—Pniladelphia ity alone. It is even more important ties. Although many of these have been 
Record. that they be t»ken from carefully grown I l>l»uted, the results aa reported by the

and selected stocks. We seldom see a field «rower, are somewhat conflicting. The

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.Tha undersigned having been restore 11<> health 
by simple means, after eulfirlng for several v ear* 
with a never» lung affection, and that druad 
dleemie CONSUMPTION, Is anxious to mike known to 
bis follow autr-iera the me*ue of cure. To those 
who deulre it, he will nhe«rfully eeml (free of 
charge) a copy of th* peraoriotlon nted, wfrici tli »y 
will find a sure cure f<
Ç4TARRH, BRONCHITIS *o«l ail throat 
AD I ES Hv hope* ail Ruffurer* will 
ku invaluable Tuoie 
which will cost them nothing, and 
blessing, will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WIUON. Brooklyn, New York.

N

International
Division.

-r. t.u C3HSUMPI104. ASTHMA, and all throat ana luug MAL* 
ijrer* will try hie remedy 
desiring th* pertoriptiou,

Our Beet Crop Seels-
G p*r<dnpu 

may provHOW AND WHERE THEY ARE GROWN, AND 
WHY THEY FREQUENTLY FAIL TO PRO

DUCE SATISFACTORY CROPS.

X

IN GREAT PERIL. WINTER

REDUCED RATES
і

FANCY SALESurrounded by Many Hid
den Dangers-

Id effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 
May 1st, 1903.-----AND-----

TEA! Commencing Den. 18, 1902, and continuing, Steam
er* of thl* Company will leave St. John at 8 o'clock, 
a.m. (Standard Time) THURSDAY» for Sastport, 
Lubfc, Portland and Boston

Returning, leave Bo-ton Mondays, at 8.15 a. m, 
coming via Portland, Lubec. and Kastport,

Through ticket* ou suie at principal railway 
station* And baggage checked to destination. л 
A./H, HAN8UOM, W. G. LEE, Agent,

U. P AT. A. Bt, John, N. B.

There are thousands of people who ere quite 
unconscious of the dangers they court in 
allowing their health to run down. From a 
half sick half-well condition, It is only a step 
farther to some disease like Typhoid or 
Pneumonia.

When nerves are irritable, sleep is always 
disturbed, appetite is poor, and the blood is 
thin. Iu the very worst v^ay you require a 
course of Ferrozone, whioh has restored 
many thousands from enfeebled, run-down 
health, and will make you vigorous and 
strong in a oomparatively ahoit time.

“The benefit derived from Ferrizone," 
writes Mr. W. P. Grioell, of Monoton, *‘is 
really astonishing. For two years I was 
never free from nervous headache and acute 
pains in the back and aide. The regular 
use of Ferrozone made my health better 
than ever before. I am ten pound» heavier 
and feel stronger and better in every way as 
the result ef Ferrozone.”

Mrs. W. M. Schneider, of Portland, 
writes : *'Eight months ago T was so ill with 
stomach trouble that I never expected to be 
well again. Everything I ate fermented and 
caused/lyapeptio pains. My head ached so 
1 thought it would split. I found Ferro
zone a treasure. E ght boxes made me aa 
healthy as any woman coaid wish to be. z

Fearozone ia a specific for all diseases of 
tqe nerves, stomach, kipneys, liver, hjadder 
and positively nurse rheumatism, sick head
ache, and tried, nervous feeling. Price 50o. 
per box, or віх boxes for $2.50. Sent te any 
addiese by mail by the Ferrozone Co., 
Kingston, Qnt.

The Women's Guild of 8t. Mary’* Church 
hold a sate of useful aud fancy articles in

will

MASONIC HALL,
Tuesday May 12th.

CALVIN AUSTIN.
V. Г. and Genera) Malinger.

Foster’» Wuarf, Boston, Мам.
Tea will be served from 6 to 7 o'clock

ICE CREAM, LEMONADE AND HOME-MADE
Candy

ORCHESTRAL MURIO
ADMISSION" 10 cl. WANTED.TEA 30 eta.

NEWS AND NOTES. Door* will be opened et 3 o'clock.
1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUCE AND FIR
BOX WOOD

Postponed till further notice.
Mr.«ÛSeddon, Premier of New Zealand,

is elaborating a scheme for a series of 
batcher shops »t Cardiff, Manchester, 
Liverpool and Glaecow, 1 un by govern
ment experts for tbe exclusive sale of 
New Zealand meat.

delivered on oars 00 (\ E. R. and I. 0. R., 
or at my mil, South NeLou. «

Highest Pi ices paid.C- WARMUNÛE
THOS. W. FLETT.He asserts New 

Zealand mett cun be sold in England at 
cost price, and English butchers 
consumers will thereby loain its merits. 
Similar proposal» formerly made on be
half of
unworkable, owing to the strength of 
British meat rings in Britain.

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
DENTISTRY!------ IN------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT,
Silverware A Novelties.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
offlw Hour* r—9.30 a,m to 1 p.m. 8 p.m. to в p.m 
Wednemlity* -2 p. ill. to 0 p. in.
Saturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m;All new goods. Give him a call

‘A new v.ee haa been found for dyna
mite,* raid a butcher, and maybe, before 
long, we will be eating dynamite-killed 
beef. At the weekly meeting of my 
society a member told of some experi
ments with dynamite that he had teen in 
a western slaughter house. These exper
iments had been successful, and had 
proved that a thimbiefull of dynamite 
exploded on a steer’s or cow’s forehead 
would kill it roo:e quickly than the 
usual “knocking in the head” method.

We are glad to welcom 
our goods aud ready

WARMUNDE.

e visitors, pleated to show 
take cIom prices to all. GAS ADMINISTERED.

Expesibnobd Watchmaxs* 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

Ferrozone Assures Health. *v-

M.S-N.CO. t

DON’T WAIT
INTERCOLONIAL 'RAILWAY. TIME TABLE.

till the days get 
shorter and the . 
weather colder,

STR. 'ALEXANDRA'TENDER FOR CRIBWORK.
Will leave Chatham every m >va'ng (Sunl iv* except
ed) at 7.10 a. m. for New -tmrlt, aud leave Nnwv istle 
St 7 45 a m and Vhatnum at. 9am for point* down 
river, vu, —Loiigtevllle, Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
and Negim\ calling at ЕчситІїїАС <»u Monday*, 
Wednesday* ana FrliUtS, and Bay du Via ou lue* 
days. Thursdays aud Saturday*

ye, Thursday* aud Stturdtye, 
pavaengei* lor Newcastle, Douglaitowu or 
will be forwarded by Sir, Edith,

undersigned, 
for Oilbwork 

up to and In -
Seeled Tende 

and marked 
Repairs, 8t. 
eluding

THURSDAY, тих 4th Day ok JUNE, 1903,

for REPAIRING CRIBWORK Off THE COURTNEY 
BAY BRANCH, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Plan and specification may be seen at the Olfloe of 
the Terminal Agent, St. John, and at the Olfl ie of 
the Engineer of Malatenaoee. Moncton, N. B., where 
forme of tender may be obtained.

All the condition* of the Specification muet be 
compiled with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

May 19th, 1903.

ra, addressed to the 
on tbe outside "Tender 
John," will be received

Steamer's
liushvllle

On Tueeda

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 

AT REASONABIE RATES. PHOTOS

Now.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager, STR. “EDITH”
Commencing May 20th, 1903.

Will leave Chatham Ltave Nelson Leave NfiwoatLle 
9 oO a,m.

11 1*0 II
2 00 p m,
4 16 ..
7 16 "

9 60 a ra. 
11 60 ..
2 60 p.m.

10 16 a in 
12 15 p m. 

3 16 .. 
h 16 
8 00 "

LOST Tuesdays, Thursdays and Silurd 
і ’ will leave Chatham at 7 ,• in,, or oi

On Str..y-ru j» "Ediih
I of Str. “A -xaudra.’*

вЖSee Paeeeuger Tariff for Rate*,
Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 

usual.
All Freights must be Prepaid.

J. 1'. BULUCK, Manager. J. Y. Mersereau,Chatham, May 20, 1903
\
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MIRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 4. 1003.
1taken over temporarily by the Whitney 

syndicate, end that they will operate there 
only for the remainder of this season, 
proper.)’, which is the largest in New
foundland, will then be taken over by the 
Hwrmewnrths, the big Loudon publishers.

Mr. Beeten, the Harmeworths* hydraulic 
engineer, has spent considerable time looking 
over possible propositions for the establish
ment of what it їв said will be the largest 
pulp end paper concern in the world.

The Harmeworths will make in all en 
investment <f about $10,000,000 in the I 
purchase and equipment of their Newfound
land enterprise. Mr. Beeten, in his search 
for suitable palp lands, has visited Russia,. 
England, Norway, Sweeden.New Brunsw ok 
and this province, as well as Ootairo. The 
property he has now decided on consists of 
over one million acres, and the lands are on 
the Exploits River, Indian Lake, Lloyd’s 
River, Lloids Like. K'og George’s Lake, 
Victoria River and Victoria Lake. It is 
estimated that those lands contain hundreds 
of million* of feet of spruce pu p wood. 
The watetshed is over two thousand square 
miles, and with the supply of water tfn m 
each an area the Harmeworths will never be 
troubled by scarcity of water supply. Their 
intention is to cut ever only one section of 
their property at a time, and in this way, 
by reforesting, they hope to have a 
perpetual source of supply.

The J. B. Snowb 1Shoe Bargains ISoft Thi.
LEEMING'S

Spavin
Liniment

Harness
Co.Г»,

ean asks yoer her- і 
as soft as a glove “ 
■ tough as wire by 
EUREKA Her-

Tea r#.
m s Im

Oil. Too can 
i Its life—makSigtSen

lass twice as long as
ett 
I u CURE S

Lame Horses, 
Curbs, Splints, 
Wn^bons, Herd 

S end Soft Lumps,

W Spevlns, Etc.
Bottles, до Cents 

at all Dealers

The Baird Co.
Proprietor»

21 WOODSTOCK. N. в.

і
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.EUREKA

Напеи oa I
mі

mmLadies $2.75 “King Qualily” Don- 
golu Oxfords for $2.25 ШМa '/A Seeds ! Seeds ! Seeds !-j a peer looklnr toar>

-----  like new. Made ef
ye re. beery bodied ell, e#. 
yedallr prepared to wttfc- 
•lead the weather.

Sold everywhere 
I» eaas—all alsaa.

МкВПШШМГШ.

mi!Beautiful Oxford Shoes in Dongola 
and Enamel or Patent-Leathers. 
Bargain for one weék $2.25

W HEAT : White Russian and 
Red Fife,

Canadian Timothy Seed, 
bong Late Clover,
Early Red Clover,

Alsike Clover,
White Clover,
Canadian Beauty Peas,
Black Tares (Vetches)
Corn,

Hungarian Grass, and a general assortment of Field and Garden 
Seeds, all of the best quality, personally selected.

Ltd.Cj

Ladies $3.50 Dongola Bals for $2.90 
30 pairs tine Dongola Kid Boots, 

I heavy sole, extension edge Goud- 
year welt for street wear. 
Bargain for one week $2.90 1

bs ce h

l
Other -lines Fine Summer Shoes 

for Men, Women and Children. 
Good values.

I Publisher’s Mottes. Chatham Town Connell. mere thin 700,000 gelions end up to 1,000,- 
000 gallou* the rate be 7 cents per thousand 
gallons. For users of more then 1,000,000 
galions annually, the rete be 5 cents per 
thonsend gallon*.

Yonr committee would also recommend 
that the town supply water meters and 
charge as rental 10% of the coat annually. 
ALo that the town safeguard itself eo that 
water niey be abut off at any time either for 
bieak»te, or should the consumption reduce 
the supply below what they think should be 
kept iu reserve for tire and domestic*

The regular monthly meeting of Chatham 
Tow o'Council was held on Monday evenim • 
In the absence of Mayor Murdoch, ex- 
Mayor W. B. Snowball was chosen lo 
preside. The Mayor arrived at 8 o’clock 
and took the chair.

The minutes were read and approved —
The olerk read communications ae follows;
From Mm. YVinalow, Secy, of the Public 

Library oommieiiionera, not dying the retire
ment cf Meesre. J. D. Creaghau and Jae. 
McIntosh, by rotation therefiom.

Meeere. Creaghan and McIntosh were 
reappointed.

From. R. D. Walsh re defect in sewer, 
causing bis cell, r to fill with water

Referred to Pablic Works C immittee.
From the Board of Health, recommending 

John SinoWs appointment to the vacancy 
on that board.

Mr. Sinclair wae appointed.
A former r* ferrer! communication from R. 

Flataitao, re drain on S\ John St., was 
ordered to be filed as the defect of which he 
gave notice waa now remedied.

The Mayor read a communication from the 
clerk of the city of Moncton directing 
attention to the fact that there 
representatives of any of the N. B. cities and 
town* outside of St. John on the Board of 
Fire Undérwriter*. and affi ming the desire- 
b.lity of secuijog for ,other cities and 
incorporated towns such representation.

The Mayor and aid. Watt thought the 
representation referred to ooght to be had.

A'd. Suowball, after speaking on the 
enbject, moved that the communication be 
referred to the Fne Committee. Carried.

The Mayor read a letter from Calvin Craig 
asking if there was any poseib lity of the 
water system being extended to Kerr street.

Referred to Water, Sewerage and Light 
Committee.

The Mayor said he had a letter fiom L. 
A. Currey, K. C.. St. John, saying he had a 
communication from the Bank of Montreal, 
which indicated that Chatham’s 
t.o the pulp mill would soon be settled. If 
the Bank did not soon pay Mr. Carrey 
suggested prompt action for collection be

The publisher deal roe to urge upon the 
notice of all who wi h to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s ooluinne—

*
Wall Papers at reduced prices. We have still left 4 patterns of 5c. 

wh.,h.r ,t h. sd.erdiiog, П.». or notice, of ylnea Saraple books mailed on application.
meetings, etc.—that the paper goes to press ___________ _____
on Wednesday afternoon# and, to 
pnblioation, their favors should be in the 
office not later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 28th May 1903. 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts ^

FOR CATTLE..
t

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. Herbagium Oil Cake.
Cow Ease to keep off Flies.

;

COMMERCIAL BLOCK. Deafness Is Curable! purooeee.
Your committee would also recommend 

that four (4) cranes for the water-oart supply 
be placed iu convenient position# and that a 
crane be placed on the town wharf with hose 
attachment eo that water can be supplied to 
ve-atls.

They would also recommend that the 
committee be given permission to buy mill 
wood for the Light Station, at $1.50 per 
cord of 138 feet delivered, and alao permis- 
aion to buy up to 500 tone coal for the water 
and electric light Htatione.

We would se-k permission to order the 
number of meters required al*o half a mile 
of No. 8 line wire. We would recommend 
the following bille for payment :
Paysheet,..

of meetings, announcements of entertain- "
its, etc., which they might easily send is Cbâtûfcm Students do Well St TJ- IT' В 

days before that on which we go to press, 
bat ttpey seem to consult only their own 
•onvenienoe and often place them iu onr 
banda on Wednesday after the paper ie 
made ready for press; and aeem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; and,e 
In most oases of this kind, the contributions 
•re really free list1 advertisements. We 
want to help every deserving organisation in 
the community, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bat ronat expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wish to 
make nee of onr columns. Send your matter 

0or the Advance along on Mouday or Tues

day, bat don’t hold it back notil Wednesday 
if you can poeaibly avoid doing so.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Pott)' Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.

Manual Training. Sufferers from impaired hearing will be 
glad lo know that their affl etion is probably 
not due to any organic defect in the ear, bnt 
résulté probaply from a thickening of the 
lining of the middle ear caused by oatarrhàft 
inflammation. Hundred# of perfect re
coveries aa a result of the inhalation of 
Uatarrbozone are reported, and on highest 
authority we recommend thi* treatment to 
our readers. Catarrhcz.me quickly restore# 
lost hearing, and its efficiency ia piaced 
beyond di*pute by the case of Mr. Waneo 
of Toronto whe recovered perfect heanug 
by uairg Catarrhozon*, after years of deaf- 
neee. Price $1. At Druggie's or by mail, 
from Poison & Co , Kingston, Out.

Among those who graduated with honors 
last week from the University of New 
Brunswick was H. Burton Loggia of this 
town. Mr. Loggie also took the alumni 
gold medal for beet Latin translation, ffrat 
rank honors in Natural Science and

COURSES FOR TEACHERS—WHEN THRY BEGIN 
— OTHER PARTICULARS.

The Provincial Board of Education at a 
recent meeting provided for epecial three 
months course in manual training at the 
Normal School. Theee courue» are in addi-

K xenre.
Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Raisins,
Valincia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

1 :

2; Chemietry and first division distinction in , tion to the manual training works provided 
Experimental Physics. J. McNaughton also | for the student teachers, and have been 
took distinctions in Mathematic*, Mathe
matical Physics, Philosophy and French.
And Douglas Haviland first rank distinction 
in Economics and French.

f
arranged to give an oppertuuity to teachers 
of rural schools to prepare for teaching the 
work in their schools. One course will begin 
on Sept. 9, 1903, and another on Jan. 4, 
1904. By taking a three months’ course a 
teaeher should be. fitted to teach manual

. $ 66 31 
49 36 
60 10 
60 10 Our Stock of Canned Goods is 

large and very complete, being bought at the right time.
■ Aa Old Resident Gone.

J. E. Wilson......................
Alex. Munis......................
J. B. Suowball Co., Ltd

6Um. traiuiug io a rural school.
There is accommodation at the Normal 

•choel for ouly twenty in each comae, eo 
those wishiog to attend muet make early 
application. The work will be in charge of 
Mr. E. E. MscCready, provincial director of 
m*nnal tra.ning.

The travelling fare of teachers attending 
will be met in the same way as that of 
student teachers attending Normal school, 
provided that they afterwards actually teach 
manual training io a New Brunswick school. 
Ao additional yearly grant of fifty dollars 
will be made to those who teach manual 
training along with other subjects—Gleaner.

3 10Mr. Michael Fitzpatrick died yesterday 
evening at the Hotel Dieu. The deceased 
gentleman had not been ill and only went to 
the hospital yesterday. He was one of the 
Miramiuhi’s old men, having been born at 
Rose Bank eighty-six years ago, from which 
place he and his family had to flee at the 
time of the Miramichi fire.

2 70
were no 8 00£e»th of Wm- Richards.

Canadian О. E. Co...........................
Par ko me Co..........................................
Munderlob Co.......................................
Imperial О 1 Co....................................
Express C-»............................................
Freight, 75o., 40c. $4.38,47c. $2.01
Telegraph Co..........................................

The report wae adopted aa read.
Aid. Gallivan moved that a light Jbe plac- 

ed ou Henderson St, near Mrs. Traer’s.
Aid. Snowball said the matter of the

179 60 
72 09 
16 UC COODWIILIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMSвЗШмШ William Richards, oue of the moat exten

sive lumber operators on the Mirainifchi, 
died, en Monday, at hia home in Boiestowo, 
after more than a year’* illneas of kiJney 
and heart trouble і

He apent last summer in Fredericttm 
under treatment, returning home in the fall." 
He had been alternating between eigue of 
recovery and renewed prostration ever sine-, 
but took a bad turn Monday and expired in 
the afternoon.

Mr. R chards was born in Cardigan, York 
county, aixty-eight years ago. Ho wae a 
son of the late Daniel Richards, who was a 
native of Wales. Mr. Richards baa been a

In Pint Glass Jars.8 22
13 65
6 01

He was an 
industrions and hard working citizen having 
been actively • ngaged about his farm up to 
the time of his death; and will be greatly 
missed by a large number of friends „and 
acquaintances. Xl

46The editor and proprietor of the 
'Advance, Mr. D. G. Smith, who 
has, since he established the paper 
in 1874, personally conducted it, is 
obl.ged, by reason <51 the demands 

-ЛІ other business upon his time— 
duties which require his frequent 
absenee from home—to place most
of the work connected with it in treetor „„„hi,. to remo„d w.rt#> Coin. 
other hands Mr Smith has en- or Bui;ioDl- withoat p„iu> in . f,w hoa„. 
gaged Mr. W, J. Loggie, hamster, Gi„ . trill.
to act ач sub-editor for the 
present, that gentleman consenting 
to do so until a more permanent 
arrangement can be made, as Mr.
Loggie contemplates removing from 
Chatham'to Western Canada in the 
near future

Mr. îMiiith isdesiiousof selling 
the Advance and his Job printing 
establishment — the best on the 
North Shore—if a suitable purchas
er can be found who is prepared to 
continue the paper along the lines 
which it has heretofore followed, of 
representing the be-t and cleanest 
interests and aspirations of the 
community in which it is published.
A competent man of established 
good character and iudustiial and 
temperate habits will be liberally 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. The opportunity is an excel
lent one for a practical printer with 
a good education, or for a newspaper 
man who ean associate a practical 
printer with himself in the pro
prietorship of the Advance.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

1 Red Currants,
'Red Cherries.

Ï
Peaches,

Pears,
Heodereon Sc. light# had been eonaiderad 
in committee, and it wae proposed to change 
them ao aa to improve their effect.

Referred to the Water, Sewerage and 
Light Committee.

Aid. Maher reported

Upton’s JamsWart* Samovei Without Pain-
Putnam’s Painleaa Wart, and C«»ro Ex- She’s as White as a Ghost-

In I pound Glass Jar?.eaa from theprogr
By-Law Committee in the'matter of the 
propo e l geaeral water assessment.

Aid. McLtchltn thought the By Law 
Committee had not acted with diligence in 
the matter of water tax.

A. pale .. . Illy. A matter of pride î ,arg(J lomber opar,tor for more th„n lhirty 
Certaiul]} not. Strength ! Colonr ! Eudnr- . liuh tim. ou ,h. N..hwisk ,or

! Thai, what every woman w«te. ) Gibs0Ilj but for miny ye.„ on th. Mira- 
digestion, perfect aaaimulation. |

Buoyancy and rim ie the right of every I 
woman. She need not lack these if ahe 
will only nee Ferrozone. It makes blood, 
gives appetite, gives strength to the nerves 
colour to the cheeks, and brightness to the 
eye*. A box of Ferrozono tablets ie at ouee 
traosmittable into health, beauty and 
alreogth. Thera ie power io Ferrozone.
Try it and aee if it ia not so. Sold by all 
ohemista and druggist» everywhere.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Vlihlng. Good aieeeemeotmichi. He operated a saw mill at Chatham 
and alao oue at В >ie*t >wnMr. Sanderson, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, and Mr. Walter Gilbert returned 
from a day’s ti-dimgoo the Little Southwest, 
above the Ox bow on Tuesday bringing with 
th*m some good specimen» of aea-tront.

There wa* good baa* tiehiog io the vicinity 
of Beaubeai’s Inland thi» week.

Meier*. M. Gnggin and V. A. Danville 
returned Tuesday evening from the North 
Went branch having Ukeu shone fo. ty very 
tine trout,

Messrs. Winalow and MuKeody had 
excellent lock on the Bartibogue.

Plums,
Pi neappleі Six year» ago hie Ьиніпевв was transferred 

to a etock company, The Richard» Company, 
Ltd., of which be wa* president. He wt-s 
widely known and universally respected. 

Mr. Richarde married Miee Sanson, who

Aid. Maher explained that the committee, 
having n» powtr to discriminate, h*d delay
ed reporting.

Aid. Watt said that reason had not 
occurred to him as a member of the com
mittee, but the committee theught thst 
people with valuable proper^es and those 
with properties ef lesser value ae well ae 
those whe were eo eituated that they could 
take the water and thoee who could not 
should not all be treated alike in the matter

:■

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.A'd. Snowball thought a Chatham lawyer 
ought to be associated with Mr. Currey in 
the matter of this aesesemeut and he suggest
ed that the Mayor—if he deemed it

with oue sou and three daughters survive 
him. The son ie David, of N*shwaak, and 
the daughter# are Mra. H. H. Gunter and
Mr». Dell Goûter, of Boie.towu, and Mr., ] K- C" 60 eot with Mr. Carrey in eolleotiag

' the pulp mill tax.

CHATHAM, IsT. IB.
necessary—should engage Mr. R. A. Lawlor,

Stationery Store for office stationery 
amounting to $3 30. 
officials amounting to $232.91.

The overdraft of $8000 authorized by the 
of the proposed tsx. former Council has been exhausted, and aa

Aid. MoLachlan favored the principle of interest charges, current accounts, and 
the proposed general tax on property along ( *ohool draft will require to be paid before 
tb. ,.„r pip. line, .. tb. .at., ay.,am ... th.^f.rT.I

mainly metalled for the protection of prop- oveidraft of e.x thousand dollar# be author- 
erty from tire. Non-property holders were ized by this Council to be made by the 
differently aituated and ahonid not be ex- МеУ0Г and Town Trea.orer. %
peeted to pay 10 mooh. If the people .oold The report we. adopted and authority for 
give thought aod attention to the matter additional overdraft voted, 
they would soon realise that the proposed 
tax would be reaeonable and equitable.
He had proposed that properly of $600 
value be taxed about $5 for water purposes.

WANTED.Howard McLean, of N^ahwaak. * Three Sa'ariee of Towns Aid. Watt objected to this, aa Mr. Lawlor 
waa already engaged in the pulp mill litiga
tion ae counsel for the liquidators.

Aid. Snowball said that Mr. Murray

The Windier Junction Disaster. brother#—David, of Campbellton ; Daniel 
and Joseph, of Fredeiictou—also survive, 
and four sihtera—Mrs. Gilmor, ef Stanley ;
Mra. S»mut 1 Bird, of Btrdtown ; Mrs,
Saneon, of St. Mary’., and Mra, C.i.on, of \ mi6ht b* en8»«ed lf Mr. L.wior waa not

available.

The Minister of Railways brought down 
in the House Thurday the report of an 
enquiry into the collision on April 11, on 
the Intercolonial Railway, near Wiudtor 
Junction. The oommieeiouors say that the 
responsibility for the accident and the 
killing of hie fellow-employees rests chiefly 
upoo Copeland, the engineer; that if Thorpe, 
the brakeman, had beeu tit for duty the 
accident would never have occurred; that 
while Hill, the fireman, from hia position 
within the cab could not have seen the 
danger signal» displayed, it ie difficult to

Old Po*t*ye Stamps
worth тоні on envelope*. Alao old. Blee Dishes; 
old China, Brass Andirons, (Jendleatloke, Trays and 
Snuilere, aad oui Mahogany Furniture. Aldresi

w. a. kXin.
lid Germain 8tree#,tit John,N. a

n*ed between 1840 and 1870

SlackvUle P. 0-
Assistant P. O. Inspector, Mr. W. C. 

Whittaker, Eaq., wa* in Blackville on Mon
day arranging f.»r the postal ser/ice in that 
village on a more e-ttisfâctory basis than has 
exieted for some time paet. The place of 
tbe late postmaster haviog beeo vacated a 
new postmaster io tbe person of Mr 
Archibald Alcorn baa been appointed and 
duly iuKta’hd. The «-ffi.-e will remain in

Houltoo, Me.
After farther dieoaeeion by Messrs. Watt,Ou receipt of the sad new# in.Chatham on 

Mouday afternoon, the Richard# mill here Maher and others, the communication of 
waa abut down and tbe office closed, to ao j Mr. Currey waa ordered.to be filed, 
remain until after the funeral, and fl.gs 1 Aid. McIntosh from the Public Works 
were geuerally displayed from the town Committee, reported that it was at present

j impossible to lay eidewalk at Greenville ;
a* soon a< deeds are

notice: j

On nomination of aid. Maher, W. Millet t 
Salter waa unaoimemly re-elected auditor.

Aid. Snowba'I, reverting to the reoeot 
discussion in eounoil of police matter*, re
ferred to the complainte of corner-los ting 
and offensive remark» made by comer- 
loafers, end gave notice of an addition to

Ae sny wife Fannie Searle ha* left my bed and 
hoard, thi* l* to give notice to all гопнете-1 tnat 
I will not be responsible for soy debts contracted 
by her.

Dated

flagstaff*— public and private
place yesterday after- | s^° I’eoo"imeo,ii,18 that

completed for Howard St. exten>ioo the
The luneral took 

noon at Boieatown. Special traiue ran from 
both Chatham ami Fiedeiioton to that place 
and large number* of leading citizen» 
attended the fuueial ae *n expression of j 
paying their tribute of respect to one who | 
wae ao deservedly esteemed for hie manly j 
qualities, whose integrity wae unquestioned і 
and wboee place in our leading industry will 
not be easily filled. Up to the time of , 
going to preaa the particular» of the funeral 
had not reached ua. ,:-

thin 10 th day of May, 1903.the акте location aa heretofore aud Miee 
A corn will, we understand, aeeixt her father 
in ite working, 
character and excellent standing in the і 
community ia a guarantee that no better j

I work of opening that street be done ; also a 
! number of bille for payment.

In isference to the Greenville eidewalk 
matter, aid. Melotoeh said it had been found 
tbet the street waa only И feet w ide »nd if 
a eidewalk were laid two teams could not 
раз*. On another of the streets he and 
Supt. MeKay found a fence across it aod he 
claimed there waa really no street there.

Io reply to aid. Maher, aid. Melotoeh 
said one man waa willing to give hia part of 
the land for widening a email pait of the 
street, but that would be of no practical use 
in solving thed.fficulty.

Aid. Maher aud Gallivan claimed that the

WILLIAM SEARLE.
The By-law Committee's rap >rt wae 

adopted.
Aid. Maher said there was no Firs Com

mitted report, in the absence, through the by-laws relating to the aubjeot. 
llloesa, of aid. Hookeo, the cneinneo. The 
pay sheet was submitted end payment 
ordered.

Aid. Morris, from the Police end appoint-

accouut, o’her than by the theory of sleep, 
Mr. Alooru • sterling for bis failure to notice the engine passing 

tbe numerous switch poiuts and junotian 
building*; that had Purcell, the hoatler, 

ohoioe Cl.all have h,en m.de And it m.y be ! not,eed the proper aathoritiM „ h„ daty 
assumed that the public will hear of no

Notice of Meeting. :
8u A DVT. for Cathedral buildiug tender#.

Get The Best, the beat is KENDRICK’S 
LINIMENT.

• Open Again ;—Tue schools aod public 
library, which have been closed for eoine 
time on account of diphtheria, have been 
opened again $y (/rder of the Board of 
Health.

Adjourned.

required him to do, of the incapable condi
tion of Thoipe, the accident might have 
been avoided, there being no doubt that had 
a capable forwaid brakeman been furnished

Іmore Blackville post office disarrangements. ^OTICE^ls hereby riveii^ that a special general

de A U'unpany, Limite i, will be held at- the 
>f the Couiptuy at Boivstowa, N. B., on

FRIDAY, th* TWELFTH Dat of JUNE, A.D 1908, 
the hourof*12o'cloctc noon for the purpose llrstly 

and If tl.ou<ht advwib'e paening a 
aud amend by-law number 17 

relating V» Npecial general meetings of the Company 
In such a w*/ aa V» obviate the ueceasity of giving 

unhid iu tin C -unty 
ng aperlat general 
>udly, for tlij 

her bualnesa

MAEBITOD. '
office oSew » Sprain Does Hurt! ment to office committee reported recom

mending that the following be offioers for 
the current year : —
To the Mayor and Town Council.

Gentlemen: The Police and Appoint- 
mmt to Office Committee beg to submit the 
follvwiug пащеа tor appointment to the 
following offices tor the eiieumg year 1903:

Surveyoie of Logs—Andrew Mo* neon, 
John 8 nolair, Hary Smith, vVill am Luxe, 
F. E. Douvilie, LeBirou F.nley,
McIntosh, Michael Morna, John MoLiugh- 
Ian, VVill.am Kerr.

Surveyors of Sawn Lumber—T. M. Har
rington, LeB Finley, Harry Smith, Aruh’d 
Wood*, Michael Dee, H. H. Fallen, Andrew 
Melotoeh, Juo. MoFariaue, Andie * Morri
son, Allan MuCoy, John C шпог*, Dennis 
Kirby, Matthew Keenan, John McCarthy, 

MrL’sughlin, Edward Kirby, John 
Sinclair, John Wood», Peter Dower, Ray- 

Knight, John 0, S’ewart, Ev 
Mar in, Jamea Stapleton, Peter Goughian, 
Thoma-St «piéton, Mioh’l Morris, William 
Luke, Pniiip McIntyre, William Ke-r, Win. 
Muirhead, Pet«r M"»r, John England, 
Patrick Ryan, Eroeat Nealy. .

Surveyor» of Wood and Bark—Andrew 
Mel ut ah, A. W. Watters, John Sinclair, 
John'McLanghlm, Alex. McKay.

(\m-t»blee—William T-oy, Adam Dicke- 
son, Martin Foley, Jamea Ramabottom, 
Harry B obacker, Walter MoNeal, Walter 
Kane, Matthew Barry, Frank Ryan, G. T. 
Cornish.

Poondkeepera—Alfred Crosbie, Abraham 
Myles.

Hogreevea—Alfred Cioabie, Abraham
M y le*.

Collector ef Dog Tax—J"ho ^obben.
Weighers of Ray and Coal — William 

Wyae, A( W. Walters, Chsa. Reinebqrrow, 
J. A. Boudreau,

Rev wore of Votes—J. F. Connor», Robt, 
Murray. .

Днеаісга—George S tot hart, John Sinclair, 
William L»wlor,

Road Cc»mmi*eioner—Alex. McKay.
Your committee would recommend the 

appointment of another m>»o for police force,
Would recommend the following bills for 

payrnfR :
Adsm P'ckeeon,
Martin Foley,
Miramiohi Steam*N. Co..

f At the residence 
Newcistle, May X7th, by fWv. 
Harry A Gray to Miee 
Douglas town.

of the officiating clergyman.
T. O. Johnutnnc, Mr I]in Thorpe’s ріное a id at hie proper poet, tbe 

traio could have been stopped in time; that 
Conductor Hainea, of No. 75, should have 
noticed the condition of his train crew, 
before leaving Ricbmoud yard, and being 
re*von*ible therefor, ie not free from blame.

Under good railway practice the com- 
miaeionere think that Copeland, Haines aud 
Purcell should be dismissed from the service.

Bnt it isn’t the pain alone that is dreaded, 
just thii k of tbe loss of time and w«gea. 
Sprains without number have been cured by 
rubbing Poison’s Neiviltne well into the 

Dental Notice :—Di. Vaughsu’s office puree of the *kin surrounding the joint, 
will be cloaed on Wednesdays fiom 6 e.ro. N» matter whether it is a sprained wrist, 
notil 2 p.m., owing to hia duties aa dental ankle, knee or back, juet try Nerviline on 
aurgeon to tbe Hotel Dieu requiring hie t it, and aee howyquickly it will cure. There

ie only one liniment that can be depended 
upon to care sprain*, strains and awellings, 
and that ia Polaon’a Nerviline, Large bottle 
25 cents.

L Vaughan, at
of considering, and 
(«solution to alterDeath of Mr. W. L. Warlaf. ra parent*, on Ms* 

n, M A, Mr Everett W 
Car, to Miss Lindt M 
Hugh McDonald, Black

At the renideune of the bride’ 
87th, by Rev J Rnbertao 
McDonald of Point aux 
McDonald, daughter ef Mr 
River.

$
¥ notice lu ми u« newspaper putin 

oi Northumberland for call!
nga vf the (Jodi1- 

pose of oonalderiug sue 
brought before the m 
ferred to lu the uotice 
shareholder.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTOR AND TEMPERANCE 
LEADER. . pauy. Sue

aa may be 
eetmg more particularly re- 
i in writing given to each

people of Greenville should have at least one 
sidewalk plank laid to keep their feet dry in 

, wet weather.
! Aid. Watt eaid the town had no rights at

Mr. W. L. Waring, government inspector 
of steamboats, died this morn ag at 4 
•’clock at the General Publ.o Hospital. For

\

$ !Andrew Dated May twenty-second, A.D. 1903.
DAVID RICHARDS,
HERBERT H. GUNTER, 

Directors of William Richards & Co. Ltd . 
R W. McLELLAN, Solicitor.

TENDERS.presence at that institution. the laat aix weeks Mr. Wariug has been con- ... ....
fined to h„ bed wuh .a .line., to whieh be ' G««nv„l. end Mr. Eddy who b.d g.ven e 
b.. been eulject lor tb. p..t few ye.,e. righ-. of way, by pern.,couldI clo.e tb.
Hie condition beo.nie each th.t »n operation a''gy. e uwn

, ... , x, officials could be ordered off if they weutwae пеоеаьагу to save hie life, and Mr. ; . ,
Waring waa taken to the hospital Sunday | * ere t0 81 eWa 8* 

evening, where Drs. James, William and 
William A. Chriatie pertonned the 4opera
tion. Up to an early hour thi# moruing he . 
wa* considered by the doctors aa having an і 
excellent chance of recovery, but shortly 
afterwaids his condition bt-cime gradually 

^rorse, until he at laat pasevd away at 4 
o’clock.

Bostonia Sextette Concert : -The Boe- 
ionia Sextette will give a periormaoce here

Aa Interesting Picture- I
Sealed tenders addressed to Werr*n C. Winslow, 

Piesldent Cathedral Comm ttee. Chatham, N. B, 
will be reoeived up to Saturday I3th mat for the 
building of the ba**ment, of the cathedral to be 
erected on the aoubu dde of Howard Street exten
sion iu the Town of Chatham.

Plau* and specifications may be Inspected 
blshop'ii rcsldouce, Chatham.

separate tenders will be received for tb* neces
sary exoavetlon, atone or construction w ork. 

Committee uot bound to accept lowest

JAME9 F. MAHER,
Secretary.

-
A colored engraving representing a view 

of St. John in 1815 and taken from a point 
Southwest of Fu.t Howe ia at Mr. Edwd. 
Johnson’s bookstore, 
property of the late Mr. Peabody and after- 
waid* of the late Hon. John M. Johnson, 
Mr. Elwd. Johnson’s father. It ha# in the 
foreground.tho traditional Indian aud Squaw 
with “one littiesnjun boy”, and a papoose, 
Mso a dog supposed to belong to the Indian. 
Iu v4*elds in iront eloping to the harbor 
are met, a* work farming about where 
Sheriff Street now is, Naaier ms ships are 
at aoohor in the stream and the wcedboat 
and еіпЛіег craft are also represented. On 
the east aide of the harbor etoree, house*, 
churches aud fields are represented. A 
“Key” written on the laid, hand-made liuen 
paper of the time ia stuck in one corner of 
the frame (h wag originsRy at the back of 
the picture) aqd it refers to si? cqnipiouuus 
objects in the town over which birds are 
seen iu the air.

*e-paorrow (Friday evening) in the Masonic
in 'Hall. This company ia tygbly spoken of 

Ibhe prisse and all lovers ot good c:ean shows ! 
*c.d good типе should not fail to ж.tend.

Moose and Bears-
Aid. McIntosh eaid if Mr. E Idy would 

give a deed of the street the town might 
then do «оте sidewalk woik

at theAe Mr. F. A. Fowlie and Mrs. Geo. 
Fowlie, of Litile Branch, Black River, were 
driving to Chatham on Tuesday morning, 
they a*w an euormon* cow гаооне aud her 
two calvee, which were also of good size, 
standing beside the MuKnight road. One 
of the young mc?3w, ahioh waa thb tirât 
the animale to see the travellers and their 
horse appeared to look curiously at it, and 
none of them seemed unduly disturbed- 
Mra, Fowlie said that if she had had a 
gamers a good picture of the three might 
hare readily been taken.

On Tneaday morning Jamea Mc
Donald h»4 a good view of a ahe Ьеадг »ш) 
onb on the Point sox Car road,

Ahont seven o'clock on We4nesdayemorn- 
ing Mr. Michael Murray saw a yaong deer 
on Howard street. He crossed the road near 
•x-Mavor Suowball'e and went into the 

; fields to the rear of R. A, Snowball*a and 
disappeared.

The best is not too good 
For our students.

It waa- first theE
. cfettuWmb*ey, you’re The devil!” eaya the 

Irishman, ^who navel theleæ employe it to 
«mat oat the uglier deni, a trough e/^cold; 
bow much more eeneible to employ Adem- 
eoa’e Botanic Cough Balaam, which never 
fails, 25c. all dmggist*.

Miss Amy МиввАТ:—Мііа Amy MnrrayV 
entertainment m the 
Monday evening last wae not well attended. 
Those who did not go missed a rare treat ae 
Mi*a Murray waa at her best and rendered 
bar Scotch selection# in a very able and 
.satisfactory manner.

Aid. Snowball argued that these narrow 
lanes and alley» in the town were objection- 
able for sanitary and fire reason» aud their 
eatabliebment should not be enoenraged. In 
any caee, the tqwn should have the deeds ef

This summer they will 
membership privilege» on the 
Athletic Ground», son will engage in 
game», exercise# etc., under the direc
tion of a professional traiper.

St. John’# cool summer weather 
makes both exercise and study enjoyable 
throughout tho entire season.

No Summer vacation.

eujoy full 
в Victoria

Chatham, N. B. Jane 2 1903.

І these Greenville etreeti before doing side- 
Mr. VV.rin* w.e . -on of th. I.te Mr. і wilK work on them 

John Waring, aod was born in Portland on 
November 2nd, 1841. For a number of

I

WANTEDI The report was adopted.
Aid. Suowball eubmitteTi the following 

report from the Water, Sewerage snd Light 
Committee : —
To His Worship the Mayor aod Town 

Council.

Masonic Hell on
Students can enter at any time.

Catalogues free to 
\ айУ Address.

years he was foreman ia Meeere. Cushing &
Co.’a mill, but he forsook this calling and 
went to Ottawa, where he passed examina
tion for the pasition of inspector and in 1891 j
was appointed government ateamboat Yonr Light, Water and Sewerage Com 
inspector. For a short time he was wtatiqnod 1 mitiee have considered in committee the 

then removed to tbie eeveral matters referred to them, aod they 
would renomment) that tbq prayer of 
the petition qf tfie resident* of Warren 

sod well performing big duties fur Деіу Avpuqe be grapted, and e light pl«oed by 
Brunawick aud Prmee Fdwsrd Island. Mr, ! the superintendent gs eqon aa poeaibie, 
W.ring m»med MUe McLean, d-ugbter of Alao th-t th-t portion of lb. petition from 
їж гч. і it î t n « і the resiieuta of Qieeuvilla referring to aMr. Char lee McLean, of Queen. «-M-ty. j ,|gbt b<| gr,eUdi .„d tb. ll||ht p,o.d th.r.
Reside» hia wife, he ia survived by two M HnOU VB роеь|Ь:е,
children. Mr. Harris and Mias Beatrice I With reference to the application of Mr, 
Waring, snd three grandchildren, two Lym«u io regard t» wa’.er ; Tney Would 
„irU.nd.boy. A bro.be,, Mr. U..A,i=^te^№lb.pUo,dM(-,s, 

Waring, of this city, aod a aiater, Мге, I referençe to the water supply fur hi* boiler t 
Beujamiu Fiah, of tbe North End, alao aur- They lecommend that this be given on 
vive. Always a strong advocate of temper- j meter ratea. . .

...... »  „( I With reference to the application of theance, Mr, V\ anog was recognized as one of , Éiver„ide Сеіпв<вгу f ,r a raie ou a fountain :
the leading temperance men of St. John, t \ye Would r*oummend that charge of nine
and aa such wat identified with several ! doll «re ($9.00) be made tor a £ io. jet or $5 00

He firet appear# j for ^ ,n j®*- ... *.
With rtgard to the application from Mr. 

in temperance work when a young man, aa far fch<j exten<lou of lhe eHWera,e and
a member of tbe Sona of Temperance, and urater system ; This mhtter і* мtill receiving 
up to the time of his death was paet grand , tbe consideration of the cqmqiRte@ gnj they

«1-LO- Q. I "vlTpU-M-n of the 'Commercial* fo,
but by dgsd also ppàcppmg b oc£ e ^ wa^er a ,n0tor h»* receiv^ the ропвіЗег-
yreached ao4 Striving щца ip^m tq i j,n pf th* çoipiRittee, and they recommend
promote temp ranee for the welfare and gaod that ajl mature he рі*скі op meter, They 
of the community. Це was a gqod citizen would a|.o г^ощ^ий |hgt the 'World' be 

, ' . r given notice that th*y will be required toІ!)' every sense of the wof I, a mao of eterhofc С0Пір|у with the terrps of the ^piiçation,
hqihesty, and ei.j »ycd t)}e gq>d wjl| of all , lnd reureaeuVtloDe *° tb* committee, vi».,
With whom hie bqiineea bmqgbt hiffl In eon- : for ^eo bogie w*»#r per week, §nd for
tael Tue dut ea of b's oflpe were pooducted І h. p. motor, »ud that aa еооц aa hia term 

, • * , », wr • has exoiisd he will require to go under themen throngoont Caoad-. ft no* U.^.plr,. 6 rijgn.tjr fhat .pad. Mr. 'WnnK mtt,r ,y„„m| ,f bo wi.ne. to continu, the
that must pf this property has been 1 re^pt-d.—Globe, Moi d*y,

The largely Increasing demand tor

First-Class Fruit .Trees and 
Bashes, Ornamental and 

Shade Trees.
;- 8. Kerr & Son

Wanted—Faithful Person to Travel 
tier erei1 established ijouee, in a few counties, 
eailieg 4>n retail meruhants and agente. 
1/ooei tartiiory. Stlary $1024 a year and 

peneea, payable $19.70 a week io cash and 
CSpenaee edraeced. Position permanent, j 
%ttBf r eueeeaahll аді ruehing. Standard 
House, 234 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Honors i* Gymnastips^—At the annual 
exhibition io gymnastics held од Saturday 
ia connection arith the closing exereiees at І 
Mt. Alliaoo College, H. Brooks of Uha’-baqs і 
and E. McKean of Neweaatle excelled. | 
Their work wae considered by the judges to 
be extra good. Brooke took a silver mad si 
for calisthenics, and MoKeea fcka same fur 
high bar work.

Rose Bnahss, Climbing Vines, Hedges* etc. makes 
it oeceasarv to aecure MORE MEN to repre
sent us. We wo ild like to hear from an? honeet 
in'elHgent man desiring eteady, paying employment 

We train you at our uwn expense.
STONE A WELLINGTON, 

“Csntda’s Greatest Nurseries," Toronto

at Halifax but wae
pity, where he hae since resided, faithfully

Thuet
“1 bird— F->rt Howe’’
“2 birds—The prison,”
*‘3 birds—Ponrhouse,”
“4 birds -E jiMOopal Church,”
‘ 5 bird-—Meeting Н іиан,”
“6 imds — Presbyterian Church,”
F<>rt Howe baa a real fort depicted on it.* 

The Pnaon ie on the site of the present g»ol. 
The Episcopal Church ie Trinity, but a far 
ditierant structure from that etately edifice 
of the present day. The Meeting House is 
old Centenary while the Presbyterian Church 
ie St. Andrews.

BUILDING STONE./

I The subscriber Is prepared ta furnish stone for 
building and other ригро*«м. ^Fessensl.I L. J TWKKDIK,HICKEY’SLieutenant Governor and Mrs. Snowball 

attended tbe closing exercises iu Mount 
Allieoo College «in Monday, where His 
Honor reoeived ihe degree of D. C. L.

64г Д. W. Alward, who for some years 
ha» bean engaged on the teaching staff in tbe 
town sabqols, has resigned It ia understood 
L» intends studying medicine.

or at the offljs of L. J Twtwlie$41 fiti 
41 66■
5 95A \

■SCOTT'S I
IMULSION

$89 27
The report was adopted as read and bills 

of d?pt. ordered to be paid.
Aid. McLachlan reported from the Finance 

Committee же follows :
To His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen of 

the Town of Cnathsm.

! bFlesh Producer.
The «ngrsving gives a 

correct idea of the formation aud general 
features of the harbor of S:. John and the 
a.jidçf

temperance orgau z itions.
Меа-г», J, C. Dai„le -nd J. F. fille» nl 

Get t*e the Agrwtltnral department are bare 
genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. -Iter tubercjuloaii c*tt!e,
Mother, know the ealne ol this old end well- | Mi»e Agnes Wiling, Mr, Морга? Tweedie 
tried remedy. i lad Un J. M.oSa««htoo who h*»c bee#

attending .he V■ F. B, have retnroed.

::

f DON'T BE DECEIVED. Stimulant.-2Г Yuar Finance Committee ^eg \o report 
that they hay® bad yn^t-r ‘yopsidfration the 
petition' of R U, Stapleton asking 
tuad of pud ts* for tHe past four years afid 
leourpmeud that a refund af the *BV>qnt of 
last ye* ’a poll tax be made to bim to apply 
ou арсоиці ot hia a*see*ed t«*we for this 
year. The petition of the reaidents at Chat- 
ham Station asking be relieved of that 
portion of their tsxes assessed for pulica 
proteutlou aud Wât»r tax was o<>n*i<lsrod, 
and your committee repo-l that as they *re 
within the police hums aud itceive the 
same amount of protection ae other parta 
ot the town when rwqu.rud, that the request 
be uot oomplied with ; an i with retereuoe to 
the water thX, tbe uew proposed regulation 
f«»r water аеагн-meui meets me requuemente 
of the a .se. Тне Committee hae suit under 
consideration the petition of tbe МігащіеЬі 
Agricultural Exhifiitmu Asaowatiuu,

The ииіптічви leouimueud payment at 
— Board ot Health 

Bdl of Bunaun’e

F «И Xa^Hwortbi.
Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

AND
BaW-VC, N. 8., M.y 30.—The anr 

oouncemeut a few days ago that the New
foundland Timber Relaie lyimjted, in which 
H. M. Whituey, of Busten.wnd B. F. Pegr^op 
of are interested, had taken pver
4hje ІдфЬег NW <?f Miller of Scotland 
created ,coneid#r*blw iuierjast ai#fORg lurqbei-

I

IHonored by the King :— A loi g Hat of 
«appointment# to the Imperial Service Order, 
which ie the King’s direct recognition of 
merit, hae beeo gazetted. Among the c«>m- 
Panions of the order ie Mr. Ja*. S. Beek,
Auditor General of New Bronawick. A 
medal of the Order ia granted to a number,
aaaoogat whom ia Mr. Robert River*, ia spending * f--w d*y* 
formerly M trine Lighthonee Keeper at Point

іRev Mr, Johnston of Be reset le occupied
the pulpit in St. Andrews dtowb Ja.t 
Sunday momie*-

As*i*taot P, O. Inspector Whittaker wee 
in town this wrek.

Tonic. :!
і-

і
,

Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

• ь
pMr. G. Ha l of the Bank of Montreal staff 

in town.
і? я
ійтаїніоп it 
terr. It ii the

\ nmteày lor CONSUMPTION,
’ ScrofUa, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis» 
1 oases. Chronic Coughs snd Colds, 
j PAI.ATABLB AS llll.K.
1 Bcott’aBmal*ionlsoolipotawio*almoB«>ief 

wrapper. Avoid all Imltatlonsor subeUinUoua 
Sold by all Drurglit* at toe. and $V00-

•OOTT â BOWXB. FvDsvtna.

use i.f motor,
Your committee recommend that the By

law Committee bring in by-law to govern 
the mere of water f-r motor* snd for manu- 
fto'unng 4щгріиіе* a* follow* і For the first 
100,000 gallons *nuu*lly, $10 ; for u*er« of 
mur# than 100,000 gallons aud up to 500,000 
gallons the rate be 9 cents per thousand 
gui ions, for u*er* of more than 500 000 
galluns and op to 700,000 g «lions the rale hr the following UiiK v _a, 
8 usuts per thousand gallons \ for users of aiuuuutiu* to $5^1ü-

! wtmdmr/Xtl

liisooe. To Cure a Cold m One Day Cum Crip 
to TwePsys,L ATIe Omre в Cell la Oas Day

Tek. Las-tiv, Bromo Qamine Tablet,. All 
drsfgiita refund the money if it fail* to 
care. B. W. Grove’s siguatere is on each HICKEY’S Qm STORE 1 A'
Vox, 25*. I I

■
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THE BOOB DYSPEPTIC. Results from common-soaps: 

eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

' J Children’» Alimente.

In Peace and War I
CHICAGO STOCKYARDS.

The output of a Chicago stock- 
yard is enormous. At one of these 
places alone in a single day as 
many as 26,000 cattle, 29,000 hogs, 
and 27,000 
over 80,000 animals, will arrive in 
the stockyards. The cattle, sheep, 
and hogs combined would give a 
grand total of 12,000 tons of dress
ed meat distributed among the con
sumers of the world in one day by 
this single live-stock market 
meat would fill a refrigerator train 
over eight miles long, and the ani
mals as received would make. a solid 
procession in single file extending 
over eighty miles.

Because we are greet believer* I» equal
ity, we secure the best tea grown in 
Ceylon,—sealed in leap, and that's

X» the Most Miserable of Mortals 
—Only Similar Sufferers Can 

Understand His Hours of 
Agony.

I

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

SunlightШЩМ sheep, or a total of
There Is no mortal flüore miserable 

than the poor dyspeptic. He is nev
er healthy, never happy—always ail
ing, always out of sorts. Every 
mouthful of. food brings hours of dis
tress—every moment of the day is 
spoiled and soured.

If you are a dyspeptic, you know 
the signs ; the coated tongue, the 
dull headaches, the* heartburn, the 
biliousness, the persistent torment 
after meals, the hopeless despond
ency. Any one of these signs points 
to indigestion. The one sure cure for 
Indigestion is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills. They make new blood—that’s 
the whole secret. Through the blood 
they will brace up your strength, 
waken your liver and set y Our stom
ach right. If you, ask your neighbor 
you will find proof of this right at 
your owji home. Mr. Charles Wood, 
î*rs, Ont., une of the thousands of 
dyspeptics cured by the use of these 
pills, says :—“For upwards of 
twelve years Г was a great sufferer 
from indigestion and nervousness. 
Everything . I ate tortured me. I 
doctored almost continuously^ and 
used almost everything recommended 
for this trouble, but never got more 
than temporary relief until I began 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Words cannot express the good these 
Fills have done me. I am in better 
health than I have enjoyed in years 
before, and I have «proved that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fail."

Bad blood is the mother of fifty 
D:. Williams’ Pink

ІРІ.

I. Or, ТЦе End of It All SOAP RKDVCE8

TheKZFKN4S•.л

You get a little more value than you 
expect when you buy this tea. We wan? 
your continued orders.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label
FORTY CCNTt-JHOVLD BE FIFTY

iakflMttetc
* tf*CHAPTER XII.—Cont. “much about . . . about it. Is it 

like ordinary delirium, where people 
talk in a broken manner without re
alizing what they are saying?’’

“Yes; it is rather like that.’’
She examined the texture of the 

screen with some attention.
“Do you mind telling me, Theo,’’ 

she asked at length evenly, “wheth
er he mentioned your name?’’

Trist reflected for a moment. He 
moved restlessly from one foot to 
the other, then spoke in a voice 
which betrayed no emotion beyond 
regret and a hesitating sympathy.

“He said that Alice had run away 
to join her old lover—meaning me.’’

“Are you sure he meant . . . 
you?’’

“He mentioned my name; 
could be no doubt about it."

Brenda rose suddenly from her 
seat and crossed the room toward 
the window. There she stood with 
her back toward him, a graceful, 
dark silhouette against the dying 
light, looking into the street.

He moved slightly, but did not at
tempt to follow her.

“It Js rather strange," she said 
at length, “that the first name she 
mentioned on landing at Plymouth 
should be yours.’’

A look of blank surprise flashed 
across his face, and then he reflected 
gravely for some moments.

“I am sorry to hear it," he said, 
slowly, “because it would seem that 
my name has been bandied between 
them, and if that is the case my 
Hands are tied. I cannot help Alice 
as I should have liked to do.’’

“I told Alice some time ago that 
it would be much better for us to 

this . . . this miserable af-

E. "Train mothers to intelligently look 
after the health of their families and 
the well-being of a nation is assured.” 

!—Munyon.
( it has assuredly been a labor of love 
for me to study the diseases of children 
jsrith a view to their relief and 
'Many grown people will stubbornly cling 
і to the debilltatinc drugs an 
that are a relic of barbarian 
that It is almost

A week later 
in the same apartment again, 
this

Brenda was sitting 
But

time she was alone. From 
рите kindness of heart Mrs. Wylie 
had managed to al^ow the girl an 
afternoon's leisure, and Brenda was 
spending this very happily amidst 
her books and magazines.

;

Paris green or one-fourth pound of 
white arsenic, and mix thoroughly. 
Either of these washes, thoroughly 
applied with a swab or brush round 
the base of the trees, taking care to 
have it enter all crevices, will do 
much to prevent oviposition by the 
parent beetles of the round-headed 
borer. As egg-laying begins early 
in June and continues into August, 
a preventive wash should be applied 
the latter part of May and renewed 
as required till all danger is past. 
As the flat-headed borer, Chrysob- 
thris femorata, also attacks the por
tions of the trunk and the larger 
limbs, in order to prevent injury 
these should be treated as well 
the base of tree trunk. As these 
washes are known to be effective, 
and are cheaper than white lead, 
they should be preferred. In most 
cases, it is wise to supplement the 

MUNYON’S REMEDIES. j use of preventive measures by ex- 
Munyon’. Medicine Сама. *2M. » “mining the trees in the fall for m- 

and jio. dications of recent borings, and dig
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevent* pneu- out the young borers. 

bo°u"re' 1pricer*2S?8 “P * °° “ ! While white lead may protect cut
° Personal letters addressed to Profv surfaces on a tree without injury, 
Munyon, Philadelphia, U. 8. A., contain-] ! so far as known, one of the brown 
ïy»?*m»Ûy «» u touSîll or yellow Paints is frequently used,
neat wui be given. MB • and is undoubtedly an efficient pro-

і tection. As these other paints are 
harmless to the tree, there is no rea
son known to us why a risk should 
not be taken and white lead used.

Guatemala has the highest deatl - 
rate of any civilized country, 
death-rate is 41 per 1,000. 
other end of the scale comes 
Zealand, with 11 per 1,000.

f
IU

At the 
New

t-f

ГСЖЩу During the last week Alice Hus
ton’s presence in Mrs. Wylie’s house
hold had not been an unmixed suc
cess. There was a slight and al
most imperceptible impatience in 
the widow’s manner, in the inflec
tion of her pleasant voice, |n her 
very glance when her eyes rested up
on her guest's gracious form. Grad
ually the story' had come out, and 
some details were related with un
guarded carelessness, resulting in 
the conclusion, as far as Mrs. Wylie I 
and Brenda were concerned, that 
Captain Htiston might also h8Ye a 
story to tell, differing in tone and 
purport from that related by his 
wronged spouse. Her case against 
her husband was not very clear, and 
in her relation of it there was in 
some vague way a sense of suppres
sion and easy adaptation both 
pointing to the same end. If Bren
da felt this and drew her own con
clusions from it, she allowed no 
sign of such conclusions to appear, 
but accepted the situation without 
comment.

Brenda was apparently immersed 
in the pagps of an intellectual 
monthly review, but at times her 
sweet innocent eyes wandered from 
the lines and rested meditatively on 
the glowing lire. The girl was rest
less. She moved each time ahe
.turned a page, glancing* sometimes în,anag.®, . , . ,,at the Jmall clock on the mantel- lair without your help
piece, sometimes toward the window, You are equal to it, he said de- WISE IDEAS ABOUT COWS. 

a” Ter;Vanlng U*ht,eU She laughed with a faint gleam of Ш the Journal 
There r so* a vague b~Ritual brightness & ^ ^ а“Г Bre£

Count Tolstoi’s manuscripts Vre near °an ‘ approach "o' unagînatWe sentiment, but it is hardly the ‘^“^Feedmg by Mr.

wuhy Ptrh°:m SSjf "Wlp.” he continued, -need coin. EnglaiK,. ^Ev«n;»eo|
much of his writing being absolute- uallv riving wav Her interest in not bc obvious to every casual ob- the most noted of English dairymenly unintelligible to anyone who has the mfgaline upL her lap h^ nev- aa™r- But 1 ">t going to and his across gives evidence that
bad no previous experience of it. er b^ tise than perhmeto “ and lcave Vou to fight this out alone, he has made an exhaustive study of
The count writes his stories three now she could not take in the" mean- LBrenda. I was forced to leave you ,r°“ the
or four times over, but even when ing of the carefully rounded and once’ “^I am not going to do it *lectin* °î» Д u
In type he is so dissatisfied with somewhat affected phases. d°eS №s' Wylie say v!ry intcrestinî to Mlow the
them that he alters extensively at, At length she laid her book down, I to,ib alJ: . ^ , , -Г?

TJ Ia#t m°ment- wif 8аЛ gtZiMg SOftly, ‘fh0 thrf ftre, I on events"” 88 ‘ Є has a rigM to know what he is
^,,Т ^ПГ^:^еГо,8°^е t^ontpmsagTb^eX^tche0' £. ^ V" ™  ̂ ^ * “■

Crow.n, is the son of a Scottish door, she never moved. When the ̂ y 'reiy îlpon her hrip C°But’ until Rightly enough he places great
etonsmaaon, aod commenced his life amid opened the drawmg-room door “аУ ГС1У “pon her help’ But untU stress upon the breeding of his sire,
of hard labor as a boy of ten. Nine ”*h the mumbled announcement of tn^0 lnterrupted Brenda ln an On this point he makes several good
years laur, having completed his a,name *° ,^oae poMe”°r “° door voire -the time has abatements, such as the following:
apprenticeship, he found a situation °f “ra Wylie’s was ever abut Bren- v01ce’ tlme has .4 consider the bull more than

'an ill-equipped, peanilees, deUcate da failed to hear the name, and half started back from the window half the herd when breeding for
lad" — In the verv division of Tv- turned her head without much wel- , , nllau+ioo Tr>” -JtLuu* 1 y remft In her eves her face as white as her snowy milking qualities In other words,ГОШ, which he has for so many years come “ ber аУеа_ throat, her eyes contracted with 1 consider the influence of the- bull
represented in Parliament. , she waf prepar“\? to rise^polite- horror J in handing down the milking char-

has made but one speech Zj^Ltw^the w?ndowaLid here “He ia there!” she whispered acteristics is stronger than the cow.
ШЄ; it was net a brilliant p There unon the hearthrug hoarsely, pointing toward the win- This question of the bull I consider 

one. He bad agreed to lecture on “ltL, touch PQT her black skirt' dow - "in the street. Coming in- the very weakest link in our dairy 
alMMrlcity - before a girls’ seminary, 1 . _ _ , ® to the house!” breeding. Men will naturally keep
Mid had engaged a friend named otioI°, LTnn„ M ever. >heô Her little hands clutched his sleeve their best cows, but very many are
Adame to work the appsratus while )th brown fare and his bland with a womanly abandonment of re- satisfied to either buy or get the 
he talked. But when the- Inventor . , h forehead divided into two Dor- attaint, and he stood quite still in service of any bull, provided the fee 

to address Ще audience, he ti5nB of white and of mahocanv self-reliant manhood. Then he low enough; he may be from a
felt so dosed that he* simply said, v th had rpst«i keeeimr off fountd with surprise that his right short-necked, steer-headed cow with- 
”Ladles, Mr. Adams will now ad- burning sun but casting* no arm was round her shoulders pro- out a ba8T, yet he is expected to get 
draa. you on electricity, ad»M will ^Idow TheT^’o the tee a, ure tecting her. good dairy stock.”
demonstrate what he has to say uai jn-’his calm reliable individual- "Come,” he said, with singular In confirmation of this theory Mr.With the apparatus.” ity ' Just at th^ ^meLt wtn he calmness - "come into anther Evens cites the history of several

The success of Mr. E. A. Brother- was required room. I will see him here.” kuIla prove how valuable they
too. M. P„ in the chemical trade Brenda gave a little gasp, and the Aa he ®Poke he gently urged her were because they had something
hoa won for h%-the name of*The eyes that rat his were, for a sec- toward the door, but she resisted, 5° . t°,4reir, heif“"a. which they
Ammonia KingflF Be started life omi, contracted with some quick and for a moment there was an act- ^ “lrfr^?t:betr^
«t the Calder Vale Ammonia Works, emotion, which he thought was fear, “al physical struggle. The bull, Beauty Bull from the
siutefleM, which he eventually took “Theo'” she exclaimed, “Theo!" "No,” she said, T will see him. Jfmou? cow, Beauty sired Burton 
ever, aftorbands oonvhrting them to Then s*e stopped short, checking 11 Із better. Alice may come in at Broflt’ . a cow which averaged
a limited company in enter..the More herself suddenly, and as she rose he any moment, and before then I must 11’000 p°“cda of mllk,.a year
easily to; Work 'a’proftVsharteg saw the frightened look in her eyes b™ how matters stand between Уеага л1ао he waa tbe alre ot the
Hfheme under which elch employe is again. .them.” following cows:
allowed to hâVe two E10 shares for They shook hands, and for a brief Trist hesitated, and at that mo- white Tail, 2d., yielding after
each year’s service with Ann. He moment neither seemed able to “®nt the bell rang. They stood first calf ...... .......................
la evidently ;a Reliever’ In thrift, for frame a syllable. Brenda’s lips skie by side looking at the closed White Tail, 2d., yielding after
at the CqrotiBteon he opened a were dry, and her throat was door, listening painfully. 2nd calf ... . .............. . .
banking account for each school parched — all in a second. “Perhaps,’’ whispered Trist, “the White Tail, —d., yielding after
child in .Wakefield: He looked round the room ns if maid will say that Mrs. Wylie is 2d саИ .......

It is Always pleasant to have a seeking someone, or the indication out." . r St°r.®s H" У1еМш8 after first
satisfactory balance at one’s bank- of a presence, such as a work bas- They could hear the light footstep _ call ........... ...... ...
er’s, but net many people can vie in ket, a well-known book, or some of the servant, then the click of Stores H., yielding after 2d
this respect with «the Shah of Per- similar token. Brenda concluded the latch. calf......
віа, who, however does not actual- that he was wondering where Mrs. A murmur of words followed, end- Stores H., yielding after 3d
ly keep his balance at a bank, In Wylie might be, and suddenly she ing in the raised tone of a male call . ...
the strong-room of his palace at found power to speak in a steady, voice and a short sbaxp exclamation Little Bobbin, yielding after
trukoron Kp aitenuo v__ even voice of fear from the maid. 2d calf .............................................
$5®.000,000 in gold pteres. ^Thia is “Mrs. Wylie is out!” she said. "I Instinctively Trist sprang toward Little Bobbin, yielding after
not often touched, but is" kept in expect her in by tea time." tba,d*or- . . . , „ ...............
case ef emergency, the Shah evi- He nodded his head — indicated There was a sound of heavy foot- He further says:
dently being of - the wise opinion the chair which she had just left — steps in the passage. Trist’s fin- Some cows breed good heifers and
that unlimited ready cash is not and» when she was seated, knelt gers were on the haindle. He glane- moderate bulls, some vice versa,
only the sinews of war, but the best down on the hearthrug, holding his ed toward Brenda appealingly. For instance the cow Beauty never
possible basis of peace.' two hands to the ftre. “Leave it!she exclaimed. “Let bred me a female that was a patch

грі»*» лиЬх , “Where is Alice?" he asked, in n him come in." on herself; yet her son sired a lot of
Lord Derbv’a thl Peculiar monotone. Before the words were out of her good dairy cows."
гткл if t V? “She is out with Mrs. Wylie------ lips the door was thrown open con- He cites also the historv of the

да»; A.-T HW t u1S Then ... you know?” cealing Theodore Trist. bull Professor, bred from his best
Mmmers tL “Yes, Brenda, I know!” he an- CHAPTER XHI. dairy cow. This bull sired 16 heii-
as Postmaster-General There is a swered gravely* A tall, well-buifit man entered the crs» the poorest of which gave 558
etory told to the effect that in a The ®irl aat forward in her low ro0m hurriedly end stopped short, gallons, or 5,580 lbs. of milk in hercountry poBt° offiefthe (houseГ in cha,r’ "itb ber r° a,r,ms r0S“nB faci"g Brenda: who mrt his gaze frst year, and the highest 10 300
charge treated Lord John vert un- upon her kneea’ hlr slim- whlte with gentle seKNpossession. »>s- m her second year. Of these
civily not being aware of course hands interlocked. For a time she “Ah!" he muttered in a thick heifers, eight gave m their first year
Of his identity When her attitude was off hcr forgetting the voice, and his unsteady hand went an average of 7,590 lbs. of milk; in
became unbearable the «Centrer outward composure taught m the to his long fair mustache. their second year the whole 16 aver-in Ste carï inscHbed^Mfn- Kh°o1 °f which 8116 was 80 аР" a It was a terribly unhealthy face aged 7,940 lbs. of milk each for the
nars ” and the hint was both mm- РарЧ upon which Brenda^s eyes rested in- Уеаг; , , .
fitetn and immediate in its effect Presently she leant back in the quiringly. The skin was cracked in This is a remarkable record from

— chair. There was a screen on the places, and tile cheeks were almost ‘ nrie herd, foi a sire. He quotes a 
table near her — Mrs. Wylie's -palm blue. The eyelids were red and the | Mr- Marshall, also a representative 
leaf — and she extended her hand eyes bloods? iot, win le there was a ! dairyman, who had a somewhat 
to take it, holding it subsequently general sug gestion of pufllness and similar experience with a very pre- 
between her face and the fire, ,so discomfort.' in the swollen features, potent sire and who says: “I 
that il Trist had turned his head1 he : The man. was distinctly repulsive, і certain that the bull is more than 
could not have seen anything but and yet., with a small amount of half the herd as far as milking qual- 
her slim, graceful form, her white tolerant?;, he was a figure to demand ities go.”
hand and wrist, and the screen pity. fJospito his dissipated air і Our dairy farmers will do well to
glowing rosily. He did not turn, there v as that indefinite sense of re- heed these ideas, coming as they do Dr Hammond one or New York’s
however, when he spoke. finement which belongs to birth and from men who have worked the most toremost physicians and an

"I will tell you," he said, “how I j brewing, and which never leaves a problem out to a demonstration. active member of the New York Ath-
came to know.” man who has once moved among I Here is a bit of testimony from letic Club, was recently interviewed

Before continuing, he rubbed his ! gentlemen. Hiere was even a faint 1 Mr. Evens which has the true dairy b a representative of the New York
hands slowly together. Then ho sng, estion of military vanity in his [ ring in it on the feeding question: press ond asked hia opluion as ,
rose fAm his knees and remained drees and caraiage, thougli his figure "A cow, of course, requires a large the merits of cycling as exercise 
standing, near the fire close to her, wars by no means so smart as it proportion of bulky food, but a The doctor stated very decidedly that
but without looking in her dirco- nu.st have bette in bygone days. milking cow has a great amount of ,]e considered it absolutely the ias'i
tion. He seemed to be choosing his The room was rather dark, and lie work to perform; we must give hcr possible if taken with di tion 
wp,7ls' . ,, . jg'lanced round, failing to see Theo a digestible food, and the chief dif- Ho of course excluded all persons

I came home, he said at length, ' t rist, who was leaning against the ference between feeding a beef and a ; ,,“from Gibraltar in an Indian steam- ,-tvall behind him, * : milking cow is, that the latter milks ” trt.melv йеіГсаи^оп^ииІions but
er. a small boat with half a dozen ) “Ah!” he repeated; “Brenda. I better on and requires a moist ;*™y Nearly eve^ patient ' Л-

suppose you are ln ^ tu^ 'i Tn that last sentence Mr. Evens in6 through his hands rode a bicycle
to go forward and look at a sec- ' “where my wife7s to be found ” has struck the key note to the silo . when convalescent, and that it was 
ond-class passenger who was sufier- j ”No, Alfred,” she answered, using question. Every farmer knows how | 1,rogrcsa they made
ing from . . . from delirium tre- j l,is Christian name with a gentle much better cows will do on plenty j T’ rv. ,, mens." і diplomacy which made him waver of succulent, moist pasturage. Milk I In Canada there has been an

He stopped in an apologetic w,ay, I for a moment and sway backward is 87 per cent, water. The water ; pr®“jJc ‘ed re'j'*1 m wbef]mg’ un 1

іж.г.’.їяїлї ms»*-— "■—-u M&nara&s s: s.-'-ri.».. »лтлі s.
sr

“She is my sister. I must do the flow shrinks, while the cow may ! wheeling what the Pullman is to 
best I can for her ” " grow fat. Ensilage is a moist, sue- ! railroading, and there words put

He laughed in an unpleasant wav fuient food. In providing it, the : the argument in the proverbial nut-
“L throwing hër mre the path farmer is helping the cow to do her shell. It allows the rider to hold a

Ч.Й»"rIе”“—
■‘«У,1? 11 , WASH FOR APPLE TREES. |.i,

was given to his words with a cer-j suppose Trist is in England. That I A wash, ,which has proved of great form of outing. "Masrev-HarriH “
tain suppressed anxiety, l^tit no sur-j is why she came home, no doubt." value and is probably as good as •‘Cleveland,’’ “Brantford“ and “Per-

“Shi has never spoken to Theo- any, consists of six gallons of wa- fert“ hicvcles have this "
“Did,” she asked at length.—“did • dore Trist ^ince she married you. ter, containing as mjuch washing frajne °

he recognize you?” Besides, that is not the question, soda as it will dissolve, to which is
“No.’’ Tell їх.6 why you want to fmd Alice, added one gallon of soft soap

What do you propose to do?’’ j one pint of crude carbolic acid; mix
“Thvit is my affair!” he muttered thoroughly. Slake

d nostrum* 
but 1 hold

__ crime to give them
jto children at tbe risk of physical and 
mental degeneration. My remedies fe 
children’s diseases are effective an 
prompt, but they are entirely harmlewu 
Every thoughtful mother should have 
Munyon Family Medicine Chest, anec 
should never fall to keep it supplied witfcf 

. Munyon’s Cold Cure. Cough Cure, Sore 
Throat Cure, Fever Cure, D. D. & C. Tab-, 

- leu, Croup Cure, Cholera Merbus CUre.: 
Constipation Cure, Worm Cure, Face and 
Skin Ointment, Munyon’s Balm and M 
yon’s Plasters. This cheat will prove an1 
unfailing silent friend in the hour of 
need. A few deees of the proper remedy 
given at the right time will prevent long 
and dangerous spells of Sickness, and 
save many doctors’ fees. »

♦ іm,
to SUFFERED FOR SIX YEARSs і*-

І’Ж fDODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
MRS. HUFFMAN, OF NA- 

FANEE.

a

i>
!

there
And Now She Recommends Them 

to Other Young Ladies or 
Married Women.

Napanec, Ont., April 27.—(Special) 
—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are one 
of tbe greatest boons ever conferred 
on suffering womankind is the ex
perience of Mrs. John C. Huffman, 
of this place. For the benefit of her 
nister women she has given the fol
lowing statement for publication :

“I have been troubled for about 
six years with Kidney Disease and 
the pain was so great I could not 
stand it. Г could not entertain any 
company.

“One night 
miserable, I read 
cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I 
decided to try them. The first box 
bro.ught an improvement, and by the 
time I had taken six boxes I was 
completely cured.

“I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to any person suffering 
Kidney Disease, 
statement hoping it will help other 
young ladies or married women."

Mrs. Huffman is only one of many 
women who have proved that many 
female complaints are the result of 
disordered Kidneys and are as such 
easily curable by using Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.
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Mbs jtttb right 1er lbs purest sad

Wehs 
•il aboutit.

Ш for ear booklet **B" tell big;
. A. Ramsay A So* Maairaal,

mums.
diseases, and 
î ills
thsy convert bad 
iis* red blood, without which there 
саь be neither health nor strength. 
Don’t be persuaded to try something 
else—take nothing but the genuine 
Dr. Williams'
all nfedicine dealers -or sent 
paid at 50c. a bojc, or six boxes for 
12.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

■
will cure them all, because 

blood into good,
PAINT МАКаМ

:
■ ' It

іТн&шанс amen
when I was feeling 

some wonderful 14—20.-,yШ i-tfPink Pills. Sold by m TOP-DRESSING FOR MEADOWS.
We have used a manure spreader 

since the fall of 1898 and find it to 
be one of the best paying farming 
tools we have on our farm, writes 
Mr. T. H. Skinner. Two man can 
put out from 30 to 40 loads per day 
and the manure will be evenly spread 
over the whole surface. We think 
four loads spread with the spreader 
worth as much for crops as five 
loads spread by hand, from the fact 
that the whole surface is covered 
with a fine coat which is at once 
available fob the crop, while by the 
old method the manure is left in 
lumps and forkfuls, and portions of 
the ground will be left without any
thing to feed the crop.

We use the spreader for top-dress
ing and plow land. It is geared 40 
spread from five to 20 loads to the 
acre. For top-dressing our meadows 
we spread ten loads per acre which 
gives excellent results. We consid
er top-dressing the most profitable 
way of applying manure for the pro
duction of hay.

WEIGHT OF A BUSHEL.
According to Act of Parliament, 

the weight of a bushel of the vari
ous commodities given below Is.

Wheat, sixty pounds.
Lime, eighty pounds.
Indian corn,- fifty-six pounds.
Rye, fifty-six pounds.
Peas, sixty pounds.
Barley, forty-eight pounds.
Malt, thirty-six pounds.
Oats, thirty-four pounds.
Beans, sixty pounds.
Clover seed, sixty pounds.
Timothy seed, forty-eight pounds.
'Buckwheat, forty-eight pounds.
Flax seed, fifty-six pounds.
Hemp seed, forty-four pounds.
Blue grass seed, fourteen pounds.
Castor beans, forty pounds.
Potatoes, turnips, carrots, pars

nips and beets, sixty pounds.
Onions, fifty pounds.
Bituminous coal, seventy pounds.

,
8UR Don’tSR BRANDS.m Experiment♦ King Epwardfrom

and I make this withPERSONAL POINTERS.

В.Іof the British other end 
inferior 
brand e,

S: Hotes of Interest About So.-i.e 
Prominent People.

il Headlight "
■

USE’let.

“ Vlotorla”/.

EDDY’S♦
8S “Which do you think should be 

more highly esteemed, money or 
brains ?" “Brains," answered Mako- 
cash. “But nowadays the only way 
a man can convince people that he 
has brains is to get money."

“ Uttle Comet " HULL, CANADA’
ЇР,

FRENCH CLEANING.
For mads ap Goods. Suite In Clo' h, VelreF^t 

■ or Furs sad all saleable home Hangings, nststeg 
Saeeaal tt If done bp fke

BLOOD BARGAINING.
A repellent scene took place before 

the Bey of Tunis recently. It was 
the huckstering for a man’s life, in 
the presence of the victim. He was 
an Arab named Ferchichi, who had 
slain a rival in love and was sen
tenced to die, when, almost at the 
hour fixed for execution, the mur
dered man’s father offered to treat, 
according to the Koran, for the 
price of blood. The bargaining was 
conducted in the Bey’s presence, but 
as the murderer’s family would not 
go beyond $120 to save him, the 
doomed man, after a gleam of hope, 
was led to the gallows and hanged.

Stats or^Omo,^іт^ог Toledo, > 

FRANK J. CHENEY ma 
K aj “cHPNÏfv' E'îlT J',"1r. J. CHENEY dc CO., doing 
in the City Of Toledo, Co 
State aforesa 
pay the sum 
Lars for each 
ТА11ІШ that 
use of HALL'S

ВШЛМ AMUIOAN DYUNO 00 , Montra* 
1*44akes oath

e Arm of 
business 

unty and 
id Arm will 
RED DUL- 

and every case of CA- 
cannot t>6 cured by the 

CATARRH CURE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY, 

me and subscribed ln 
6th day of December,

A. W. GLEASON.
JS'etary Public

|V'—4 *>■* -
.
і id, and that sa 

of ONE HUND1.

rtr Apply *at Raven Lake Siding near 
Victoria Road, or at 16 King ЗЦ 

I West, Toronto.
1F»20 Moon Lah* Portland Opinent Oe., UmttM

Sworn to before 
my presence, this 
A.D. 1W6.

in

;: SEAL

m RUBBER GOODSHall s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter
nally, and acts directl 
and mucous surfaces 
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
«old by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

“So your sister is married ?" 
“Yes, and she did very well—splen
didly. You have heard of the Duke 
of Westminster ?" “Oh. yes. Did 
she marry into that family ?" “Well 
yes, so to speak. She married a 
nephew of one of the Duke of West
minster’s cooks. He is the driver of 
a ’-bus !"

on the blood 
the system.oi

Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence Invited. En
close 3c stamp for circular.

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CS.,
P. O. Box 1143, Montreal.

6-Й

Toledo, O.і

sç During the past year 14,330 Lon- 
taught to swimdon children were 

out of 44,354 who were being in
structed in that art.E

Brass BandContrary to the usual belief, a 
mild winter does not increase the 
death-rato ; on the other hand, «se
vere frosts increase the mortality 
rate. During the great frost of 
1895-6 the London death-rate rose 
to nearly 500 a week in excess of 
the corresponding weeks of the year 
before.

HONORED ABROAD.
Word has recently been received 

that Massey-Harris Company, Ltd., 
nave added another laurel to their, 
many successes. This time the vic
tory was scored in Australia.

The Massey-Harris Stripper-Har
vester in competition with some ten 
other types scored a signal success 
at Smith field, South Australia, on 
25th November, 1902, being award
ed a total of 471$ points, and hav
ing only 476 lbs. 
figures given 
petitor were 467 2-3 points and 572 
lbs. draught.

The Stripper-Harvester is not used 
in Canada—it is not suited to the 
conditions of the climate ; but In 
Australia there are more Stripper- 
Harvesters used than there are 
Binders.

This report only goes to show that 
Massey-Harris machines lead where- 
ever they are. They would not do 
so if they were not built well and 
with good materials.

t:
♦

Instrumente, Drums, Uniforms, Я to.
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue. 
600 illustrations, mailed free. Write ns for smy- 
thisg ln Masle or Maslcsl In

The greatest medical authorities 
say that when food is not thorough- I 
ly digested it leaves a mass of un
digested matter at a standstill, when 
immediately fermentation sets in, 
and which thrives from various gases 
and poisonous vapours, creating ful
ness of the stomach and bowels, bad 
breath, furred tongue, dizziness, but 
the worst of all is this generated 
poison passes into the blood, from 
which it is carried to the brain, 
nerves, kidneys, and every import
ant part of the human anatomy. 
Cases of this kind are dangerous, 
and should be treated by a remedy 
of reputation. We have such a re
medy in Dr. August Koenig’s Ham-, 
burg Drops, which has been success-; 
fully prescribed by the medical pro
fession throughout the world foi^ 
more than 60 years. It is a phar-* 
maceutical preparation of the high-) 
est possible order of merit. St. 
Jacobs Oil, Ltd., of Baltimore, are 
the sole proprietors, 50 cents. Di« 
rections in eleven languages.

■ 795 •trameit*.
WHALEY MCE & CO., Lieitel1,338

Toronto, Oat., and Winnipeg, Man. !•»
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect

ant Soap Powder is a boon to any 
home. It disinfects and cleans 
the same time.

938
DomlHlen Line Steamships

Meetresl to Liverpool Bouton to Ur» 
peel, reiilead to Liverpool Vis Qiiiq

Lsrce sail Feet Steamships. Superior —-цтІМІг 
for sli clMMi of eMeeugers. SDeeoi end ЩШшОШ» 
ere emiddups. 8 poolsi Attention hse been swept* tbe 
Second Seines snd Third-Сіма eooommedatim. PeK
№&53МГ“ PftrtTrt’w1' *
tleUrdA, М1Ш* Co, b. Torrence ft Oe.. 1
rmfjwrt» it.. Beetoa. Montreal ssd Mlnnd.

380 atdraught. The 
of the next com-.m .............  857

Carp and pike are the longest-lived 
fish. They both ^have been known to 
live over two centuries.

.............  1,367

603

Millard's Liniment for sale mrçihere :....... 887 »-a

ORANGES LEMONS“Ahd why," asked the teacher, 
“should we always liold the aged in 
respect ?’> “’Cause it’s generally 
the old men that has all the 
ey," Robbie replied.

WEWe have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Seville*.

HAVE
THEmon-

BEST
.nr._____nr.

Carload every week. All the above at 
market prices. We can also handle yeurj

Butter, Egge, Poultry,
Maple Syrup and other produce to advan-.' 

tage for you.
ТИК DAWSON COMMISSION C0„ Limited.,)

ООГ. Went Market et^TOkONTO.
1-45

A New Zealand butcher 
vertised: 
services
our small goods department, we can 
supply real Cambridge and Oxford 
sausages 
shilling."

once ad- 
’ Having now secured the 

of a University man for

For Oirr Slxt/ Years. -

«tLMJSJSfinsJaRTLrJs;
resn by millioo» of mothers for their children while 
teething, with perfect aucosM. It aoethes the child, 
•oftsna the gum*, alleys sll pain, cures wisd colic, ssd 
is the best remedy for tflerrhuis. Is pleatusl to the 
^•le- Bold by druggists In every pert of the wor d. 
Twesly-flre cents » bobtie. Its value is incelculeble. 
Be sure ssd ssk for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
end take n* other kind. I- lfl

The great opal owned by the Aus
trian Emperor weighs 17oz., being 
nearly six times as heavy as tho 
Koh-i-noor diamond.

at three pounds forip one

Mincrd's liniment Cures Burns, etc. D?*There is a creamery near St. Al
bans, in Vermont, which produces 
the record output of butter of five 
tons a day.

Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, 
eays : “One bottle of MINARD’Sl 
LINIMENT cured a swelling of tho 

and saved a horse

Lady—“This is the second time 
you have received food from me, isn’t 
it ?" Tramp—“It is, mad i n, 
you are at liberty to make 
use you please of my name."

The man who was to preach to 
the most distinguished congrega
tions in England, delivered his first 
sermon in a workhouse, and it was 
Dr. Farrar himself who said that 
“if ever there was a dead failure 
my first sermon was one." One by 

( one the old men and women left the 
infirmary chapel at Salisbury Work
house os the young man proceeded* 
with his discourse, and his first at
tempt was anything but promising 
of the brilliant career which was be
fore him.

r ;id 
what

gamble joint, 
worth $1,40.00."

Thos. W. Payne, of Bathurst, sav- 
ftd the life of a valuable horse that 
jthe Vet* had giveg up, with a 
bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT*.

Minari's Liniment Cures Dandruff,
DR. HAMMOND’S OPINION. Merchant-^J-Qlü V(ju find OTT^That” 

that gentleman waniccHV- Shopman 
‘No ; but I found

didn't want----- " Merchant—“What?
How dare you----- " Shopman—“And
I sold it to him."

few

LuncheonsExpert Testimony on Wheeling— 
The Revival. out what het

—-7=69

Put a variety into Summer 
living—it’s not the time of 
year to live near the kitchen 
range. Libby’s 
Veal Loaf

Potted Turkey 
Deviled Ham

Ox Tongue, &c.
quickly made ready to serve
Send to-day for the little booklet, 
“How to Make Good Things to 
Eat,” full of ideas on quick, de
licious lunch serving. Libbri^s 
Atlas of the World mailed frre 
for 5 two-cent stamps.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago, U. 8. A.

FOLLOWED THE ADVICE.
He was a junior, but keen to get 

His only companion in the first 
smoker was a well-known barrister, 
who had made a large fortune in his 
profession.

“I wish you would tell me your 
secret of success,” the younger man 
said.

In spite of his great age the King 
of Denmark is still an active man, 
and only the other dav" was instr

umental in saving the lives of two 
little children. They were in im
minent danfcer of being run over by 
an approaching electric tram-car 
which was running at a high speed.
With wonderfujf presence of mind, | passengers. There was 
and at a serious risk to his own > on board. One evening I was asked 
safety, the eighty-ftve-year-old mon
arch sprang in front of the car, 
seized the little girls, and dragged 
them to safety; the King's prompti
tude and courage undoubtedly sav
ing the little children from certain 
death-

>

7P
“I will if you will pay my expen

ses during the few days that I 
going to be in New York.”

“I will," was the young man's re-

1piy-
“It is in this advice : ‘Deny every

thing and insist on proof.' ”
At New York the barrister enjoyed 

all the luxuries that a good hotel 
could furnish regardless of expense, 
and when the time for his departure 
arrived passed the “bill," of enorm
ous proportions, to the younger man, 
who was standing near. The latter 
merely glanced at it and returned it.

“Aren't you going to pay?" the 
other asked.

cause

^Shouting Isn’t Proving♦
“Yes . . .” she murmured encour

agingly.
“It was Huston."

it?” In the matter of the so-called Catarrh 
Cures: Others prate and promise; we per
form and prove.

BABY’S BEST FRIEND.v i-tf/
Dr. Agoew’s Catarrhal PowderThe Vest friend baby can liave is a 

simple medicine that will relieve and j 
cure the minor ailments that make 

miserable.

As he spoke he turned slightly, 
and glanced down at her. She had 
entirely regained her geirtle com
posure now, and the color had re- 

Her attention !

Your Savings Safe
WHEN DEPOSITED WITH

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA

is a powder put in tho nostril, not 
mouth. It is not a remedy but the 
and the healing effeet is fslt at ont 
breath will come freely, filling the system 
with a new vigor. Colds and Catarrh are 
relieved, and headache fully cured 
minutes.

Catarrh of twenty years' standing 
cured in a few days.

to the “Pay what ?"
“This bill. Didn’t you promise to 

defray my expenses while I was in 
New York ?"

“My dear sir,” was the quiet re
ply, “ T deny everything and insist 
on proof.’ "

The eminent lawyer paid hia bill 
and laughingly said to the young 
man

“You need no further counsel from 
me.”

his little life often 
Such

very
a friend is Baby’s Own Tab

lets, They cure indigestion, sour 
stomach, constipation, simple fevers, 
diarrhoea, and allay the irritation 
accompanying the cutting of teeth. 
All mothers who have used these 
Tablets praise them. Mrs. 
Bourgeois, Eastern Harbor, 
says “I have 
Tablets
bàby’a best . friend.

turned to her face.
I

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO

prise whatever.
Torento Street,Hon. Geerre Taylor, the well known 

politician, of Scranton, Pa . write* :
Effect of Dr.AONEW'S CATAFE1AL POWDER 

can truly say was magical. First applica
tion cleared my head Instantly. 1 used it 
according to directions, end I have not 
had the elighteet symptom* since. ”
Dr. ACNEW’8 LIVER ~PILLS

make even a high liver a long liver.
For dullness ef the skin, eruption* j 

I languor and bowel irregularities, £ 
X- «very pUl is ss good as a physi-- —SX 

Щ? oian, although they cost only fjjrj 
<ÿ-ÿy^tenc^^^^fartydo»ea

>
Smithkins—''There’s old BqlTkins. 

I don't care to meet him. Let's turn

шшшшШ ШШШly that you run a chance of being * П0 trout)le 18 hfi did ?
roughly handled."

As he spoke he advanced a 
menaeiivgly. Still she 
ed Trist’s
glance in his direction, 
ever,
ing any sound.

Huston looked slowly Tom id the ! ^ 
room with bloodshot, horrible eyes. 1 

''T0 £ontim»ed). л I

Yoor savings are unquestionably 
safe. You have as security 

Paid-up Capital—$6,000,000.00
ReHerve Fuad------H.OOO.OOO.OO
Invested Funds—$23.600,000.00

F. L. 
N.S.,

used Baby's Own 
and look upon them as 

I have found 
them an excellent remedy for colic, 
and they have done our baby much 
good in many ways." Little ones 
take these Tablets os readily as 
candy, and the mother has a guar
antee that they contain no opiate or 
other harmful drug. Once used al
ways used where there are little ones 
in the home. Sold by druggists or 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams' 
MeHteJjw «а-, Шм*ПЦ», Oy.

“And' he never knew, and does 
not know now, thiat you were on 
board?"

It would seem that he divined her 
thoughts, detecting the hidden im
portance of her question.

“No,” lie answered meaningly, as 
he turned and looked down at her— 
‘‘no; but he has not forgotten my. 
existence.” f*

Canada’s Premier CompanyMARRIED BY THJE WAY.
Jessie Watrous, of Middletown, 

Connecticut, apologized for arriving 
late at the school at which she is a 
student. She had met her sweet
heart, William Huxstep, by the 
way, she explained, and had paused 
to marry him.

President : George Uooderbem. 
1st Vice President end Managing 

Director : J. Herbert Moecn.
Sod Vice-President ; W. EL Beatty.

?
Page Metal Gates!

never betray- j 
presence by the merest 

He, how- 
moved slightly, withomt mak-

Stoge or dojjlrfc—light, strong, durable^econ-
^ with eelf-acting latches,*which 6open either 
Z way. A child can open or close ini a strong
- wind—no surface to resist. Best farm gate
- made. Use Pago Fences and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Go., Halted, WilksrvUlft, 
Ont. Montreal, P.Q., and 8t. Johti, N.B. to

t-fShe raised her eyes quickly; but
their glance stopped short suddernly 
at the elevation of his lips. It 1 vas 
only by an effort that she avow led 
meeting his gaze.

“I do not know,” she said wit! 1 a 
Short 1&НКЙ, jn.ftn ?#_рійЛ«Лргу ^ ay,
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